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THE AUDI - FOR LUXURY AND ECONOMY 
The Fox by Audi The Audi 100LS 
At Your Service 
WESTER 
PORSCHE + AUDI 
Monterey Peninsula Auto Center 
Seaside 394-6761 
The Comfortable High Performance Cars 
Travel in Class and Economy Too 
E.P.A. T .. t. 
The Fox 34 MPG HlghWilY DrIving 21 MPG In Town 
The Audl 100LS 28 MPG Highway 18 .. PG In Town 
THE NEW GENERATION CARS 
THE SCIROCCO - DASHER - RABBIT 
WESTER 
VOLKSWAGEN 
Monterey Peninsula Auto Center 
Seaside 394-6801 
The New High Performance Cars From Volkswagen 
o to 50 M.P.H. 1.2 Secondo 
R.bblt 38 IIPG Hlgh_y E.P.A. THO 24 MPG In Town 
Sclrocoo 38 IIPG Hl9h_y 24 MPG In Town 0._ 3511PG Hlgh_y 23MPG In Town 
Driving is Believing ... Come in and Prove it to Yourself 
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In this Issue 
Bi cycling: Th e Sing le T r ip to f itness and F un .... . •... .. .•. • .•. . • . . P age 15 
At last all you bi cycle fan s have a chance 
10 become well infor med on the art ofbi cycl-
ing. CW03 Bill Loga n outlines reasons for 
taking up cycling. se lecting the right bike . 
ea ting th e right foods and nuids. wearing 
31llJrupriate clothing bOlh [or comfort and 
safety. and many other recomme ndations 
for the must enjoyme nt and sa ti sfaction to 
be gained by cycl ing. 
Several members of the VCM take a Sun-
day ride through Fort Ord. 
Elaine C. McKearn 
Editor-in-Chief 
(Trend Studio Photo) 
PAGE I 
Kill Him with Kind n ess or: How to J us t 
Love Him to Death . . .. .•.... Page 25 
OUf Navy Bleu editor. Patti Hilderbrand 
has again come up with a most important 
and re levant article for her monthly col-
li mn. If you reaUy love your husband - he r 
words or wisdom area must! Hu sbands . you 
might read it yourself and help your wife 
help you! 
Humpty Dumpty Swim Sch ool . . .. . . ... Page 20 Classm a te T e nnis Pairings ... . Page 9 
Have you ever experi enced seei ng a child drown or be 
rescued jus t in th e knick of time? The Humpty Dumpt y 
S wim School taught by We ndy Greulach (Ft. Ord) and 
Marilyn S mith ( PS) is such a school that teaches the 
respect for th e wat er and various safety rules which 
mus t be fo llowed, Wendy describes very thoroughly how 
and what children learn in her classes, P ic tures a re 
included that s how th e s kill s bei ng taught. 
Marilyn Smith, assistant instructor (wife of 
LT James E. Smith, USCG, studying Oper-
ations Analysis at NPS) briefs parents and 
children on the skills to be p racticed that 
day. A large doll is used as a teaching aid. 
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OSWC NEWS 
President' s Message 
Uz Ruch 
I have ju s t been installed as the President 
of the OSWC. It was a tough elec tion . 
There were so many wives eager to hold an 
offi ce that it was overwhelming. If the truth 
is to be known , the election chairman had to 
look hard to find enough women to take over 
the six executi ve board offi ces and the vari-
o us co mmitt ee c hai rm a n ship s . I a m 
pleased to be the pres ident (1 think) and am 
looking forward to a term which will hope-
fuU y set in motion importa nt changes in 
OUR club . 
I was on the governing board las t term . 
During those nine month s. I have witnessed 
the growing proble ms facing OUR club . 
Th ere is an apparent lack of interes t in the 
progra ms offered and general participation 
in the clu b is low. We have gone from one 
extreme to the other in our program offer-
ings . P revious chairm en have had fun ctions 
which should have appealed to e very seg-
ment of our membership a t one time or 
another. Yet, few of you have attended. 
Th e OS WC no longer serves the purpose 
it originally was int ended to. The Monterey 
P eninsula offers us frequ ent opportunities 
to participate in th e civilian community. As 
a result, mos t of our social life is integrated 
in that community. We have come a long 
way from the endless coffees and teas. The 
"Command P erformanc e" club is non-
existent. We have so many diverse int eres ts 
it would be unrf"al to expect participation all 
the time or by everyone. We do invite you to 
join in the activiti es. I think you'll e njoy the 
club not because it is expected of you, but 
because we need you !! No one unders tands 
your moods , fru stra ti ons . etc. like someone 
who has been there before! ! Our civilian 
friends can try but they ju st cannot put 
th emselves in our shoes! ! 
Your ;>arti ci pati on in th e OSWC is vitaJ! ! 
In order for us to survive we need YOU! T o 
sponsor the services and programs we offer 
we need your aid to prepare , coordinate, 
and s tage ea ch event. It is not necessary 
that you take on th e chai ; manship of a 
committee . . . you can be just a member wil-
ling to give a little time. If you feel that you 
do not have the e )CI"'S, time to devote to a 
committee, you cal. contribute your ideas. 
We can always use fresh creative and con-
s tructive thoughts on how to improve the 
lines of communicati on, performance, and 
activities of OUR club. We would like to 
hear from you. Plea se ta ke the time to leU 
us wh at you are thinking. • 
There are excelle Rt women on both the 
executive a nd governing bOhrds this term. 
We are all eager to please YO U and to make 
this club the success it can be. We are 
growing and changing. l\'los t of all we are 
Li stening to you ... if you will communicate 
with us. Thi s orga niza tion , Like aJl oth ers. 
can only be what YOU help to ma ke it. 
Won' t you take a little tim e to refl ect on 
the place OS WC will have in your Life here? 
We need fri ends Like you to join us . 
Have a happy day!!! 
OSWC MEMBERSHIP 
To obtain a 1975 OS WC ,\lembership , fill out the form below and re turn. along with 
$2.00. to Aida Cipriani , SMC # 1831 or 587D Sampson Lane, Monterey. Send SI. OO 
for half yea r membership. Make aU checks payable to OS WC. 
Hu sba nd· s S MC# Ne w Me mb e rs hip or Re ne wa l 
Las t Na me Firs t Hu s ba nd's Na me Ra nk Bran c h of servi ce 
Address Zip Telephone Curri culum 
Are you int eres ted in Committee work? Club Administration? 
1st VP's Message 
Nancy Robbins 
Hi ! I'm Na ncy Robbins , your ne w First 
Vice Pres ident of OSWC. My family and I 
have enjoyed scenic Mont erey for the past 
year. Being a Navy junior and a Navy wife , 1 
have experi e nced ma ny separations, so it's 
good to have hubby around for a tour. Most 
of you are probably thinki ng the same thing. 
That 's why OSWC has deci ded to have 
more fun ctions that appeal to couples . In 
the months to come I'll be your re mi nder of 
events taking place through OS WC. If you 
need a fri endly word of e ncouragement to 
attend , please caU me at 373-4869. 
Do you or your spouse Like to roll dice? 
Join OSWC AprilS, 1975, for Casino Royale 
Night. The time: 8 p.m.- l a. m. with the 
nursery open until 2 a . m. The place: the 
lower noor of Hermann Hall-the EI Prddo, 
EI Rancho, EI Galleon, CIP , Trident, and 
La Novia rooms. The admission is SI. 75. 
Kerry Holmes. the chairman, is looking for 
volunteers, so call 625-1604 if your dream is 
to be a black-jac k dealer. 
Gals - if you're ne w a nd are tired of 
ha nging curtains and pictures, take a Wel-
come Aboard break April 17. 1975, at 8 p.m. 
Follow the chatt er to the ballroom in Her-
mann Hall. There will be a ~kit for your 
entertainme nt a nd goodi es to munch on 
while you explore the array of activities of-
fe red to OS WC me mbers . You' re wonder-
ing how you can squeeze a course into your 
schedule, but soon your husband will delve 
into th e depths of his books , the children 
will be off to their fri enrls' house, and there 
you a re all alone - oh no! You ' re taking tole 
painting or macrame or California garden-
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Installation of New Officers 
Newly instal/ed OSWC officers (L to R) are Carol Cornett, 2nd VP; Elizabeth Ruch, 
President; Elaine Jeffries, Corresponding Secretary; Nancy Robbins, 1st VP; and Natalie 
Emerson, Recording Secretary. Not shown is Jan Pfitzenmaier, Treasurer. 
TREASURER'S REPORT 
GOVERNING BOARD 
3 March 1975 
Cash Balance 1 Feb. 1975 ..... 51 ,156.44 
(Savings not included) 
Income Month of Feb ....... . ... . 312.10 
Disbursements month of Feb . .. . . . 158.21 
Leaving a Cash Balance of ... . .. 1,310.33 
Plus Savings ......... . ...... 1,916.11 
GRAND TOTAL 53,226.44 
Jan Pfitzenmaier 
Treasurer 
1st VP's Message cont'd. 
ing. To make reservations call Carol Hickey 
at 373-7223 or drop your name in her SMC 
box #2413. 
My final note is for those frustrated art 
collectors. Monterey is truly an artist's 
playground, and OS we invites you on May 
17. 1975, to an art auction held in the bal-
lroom of Hermann Hall. The art is not exc-
lusive of the Monterey Peninsula. First 
browse through the selection with a free 
pamphlet as your guide, then have a drink, 
sit back and enjoy the bidding. By all 
means, don't forget to bring your husband. 
Emerson wrote, "The only way to have a 
friend is to be one." Come join the friendly 
generation of OSWC. 
Winter Quarter 
OSWC Program 
Professor Poock of NP S stands beside a 
display of his Kirlian Photography. 
OSWC COURTESIES: Courtesies are 
extended by OSWC in the form of flowers or 
cards to student wives who are hospitalized, 
seriously ill, or who have had a death in the 
immediate family or nearest relatives. If 
you know of someone to whom flowers or a 
card should be sent, please contact Carol 
Cornett at 649-3375. 
o.--------------------,o 
DON HARTMAN DWIGHT WHISENAND 
DON HARTMAN. FRAMING 
CUSTOM FRAMING 






knit pon'suit is so 
reasonably priced 
that you're octuol· 
Iy getting the 






Also availabl. in 
Vlnuin. leather at 
100.00 
DEL MONlE SHO"'ING CINTII 
(408) 372-6377 0~----------------------------------40~ ________________ ~ 
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• 
Ca§ino Woyale Night • 
• April 5, 8 P.M. to 2 A.M. 
Naval Postgraduate School Officers' Club 
Once again it will be the " Roaring Twe n-
ties" when CASINO ROYALE NIGHT 
comes to NPS. This gala event is sponsored 
by OSWC and will take place on April 5th, 
from 8:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m . , at the Offi cers' 
Club. The NPS child care center will re-
main open until 2:00 a.m. that eveni ng for 
your co nveni e nce . For your ga mbling 
pleas ure we will be havi ng Bla ckjack, 
Roulette , Craps, Wine- Wheel. P oker. and 
Ch uck-A- Lu ck. Ti ckets will be Sl. 75 per 
person and will go on sale two weeks prior to 
CASINO ROYALE NIGHT, or can be 
purchased at the door. All proceeds will be 
going to worthy mili tary and community 
charities. Dress will be casual or " Roaring 
Twenties" cos tume. There will be a large 
selection of prizes for the winners , along 
with severa] drawings for door prizes. One 
. of the highLight.s of the eveni ng will be a 
Publicity Chairman 
Elaine Jellries, 1130 
372-3779 
Decorations Chairman, Cherie Wanner raffle dra wing for a Trip to Reno for Two. 
appears to be all ready for the '"Roaring So don' t mi ss CASINO ROYALE ... It', 
Getting ready for Casino Royale Night are 
Elaine Jeffries, Publicity; Kerry Holmes, 
General Chairman; and Cherie Wanner, 




On Ihese 1975 Volvos you'lI find an improved suspension. engine. 
sleering. ignilion. Iransmission and hrakes. BUI you' lI also find Volvo slill 
has Ihe same sensihle size ot her ca r makers a re jusl discovering. 
So if you wanl a 10lally revolulionary new car. go 10 Ihem. Bul if you 
want a he!le r Volvo . come 10 us. 
C! ,., • • 0 ..... 0 < ... , ••.• co ...... ,,·;~ 
... r.·"., ot .... r ••• v .. L .... £ 
WHAT KIND OF A CAR DOES THE 
NAVY POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL OFFICER 
DRIVE? 
CH ECK LA MESA AND TH E NPS PARKI NG LOTS 
THEN COME IN AND DRIVE THE 
PROFESSIONAL'S CHOICE - VOLVO 
SCANDIA VOLVO 
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS 
1661 DEL MONTE BLVD., SEASIDE 394·3305 
APRIL, 1975 
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... ... .... ... ... . t " ... . ... ........ ", ..... "" ....... vv IVI .... vv .... '" 
and bandages. 
With summer around the corner we think 
of swi mming. The most important preven-
tion of water accidents is the ability to 
swim. Swimming lessons are a must for 
children! There are toddler lessons offered 
at Ft. Ord on Tuesday and Thursday. For 
beginners, advanced beginners, and inter-
mediates, there are lessons on Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday at Ft. Ord. During 
the summer similar classes will be held at 
the Postgraduate 5('hool pool. 
For the more advanced swimmers there 
is Life Saving and Water Safety Instruc-
tion. Junior Life Saving is open to childre n 
who have completed the 5th grade or are 11 
years old. The children must pass a swim-
ming test of 220 yards of continuous swim-
ming with any combination of strokes, dive 
into and swim 15 feet underwater, and tread 
watel for one minute. The swimming re-
quirements for Senior Life Saving are si mi-
lar exc(pt the child must swim 440 rards 
and be 15 or have completed the 9th grade. 
The Life Saving Course cons ists of prev£'n-
tion of water accidents and how to help 
people in trouble in the water. It is offered 
a t F't. Ord during the summer. Contact Ft. 
Ord for further informati('ln. 
For those interested in teaching swim-
ming, Water Safety Ins tructor (WI) is of-
fered upon demand at Ft. Ord, at the ci ty 
pool in Salinas in April or May, or at Mon-
terey Peninsula College. Basic require-
ments are a current Senior Life Saving cer-
tificate and a good command of strokes. 
The first part of the course is a refresher on 
s trokes and the time will vary according to 
ability. The second part of the course is 15 
hours of instruction on how to teach swim-
ming and life saving. 
Another interes ting course for the teen-
agers is the Baby Sitting Course which is 
offered at La Mesa when the need a ri ses. 
Instruction on caring for children and what 
to do in case of an emergency is the subject 
VE BOARD 
Men '. Singles . . Mrs. 1. W. Linder, Code 00 ..... 375-5540 
William \1 'HTi s 649,' .LIZ Rueh, 2~6 ... . . . ......... 649-0484 
I'al Tomer 624-029· .Nancy Robbins, 1942 .... . ..... 37~4869 
\1 . I I 1'1 · .. Carol Cornell , 1688 ... . ..... 649-3375 
. . Ie lae a",," .375 N ali E 2058 372 3942 
Robert Elli s . J r. 64
' 
.. Elal: eJ fmf ~rsonl'130 .. . ... .. . 372-3779 .. alne e nes, . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Ron Johnson 373-6{ . . Jan Pfitzenmaier, 2727 ..... . ... 373-4005 
B. Leon Tempel 31 
Greg Grehawick 37 SORS 
Joe Oyler 375-1459 ........ .. .••.................. 37~4024 
-Bruce Plalz 375-7 .................. .. ..... . .... . 649-3655 
Dunnie Pulk 375-7 ...... . ........... .. ... •• ...... 649-0528 
TUIll :llusso 624-42 CHAIRMEN 
LT Rashid (S:l1C 2 
.Karen Gafford, 1363 ........... 37~6280 
Klaus Lieding 624- .Patti Hilderbrand. 2014 ........ 372-0690 
Richard Olsen 373- .Elaine McKearn, 2330 ......... 372-5645 
Brade Phillips 372- .Marilyn Zinman, 1607 . .. .. . .. . 384-554<) 
~,IAJ ~rl~ce ~~~d~~~ .Anna Shaw, 2295 ........... . . 384-9212 
. •• . J .•... _ .. . , ...... . .. _ . rr, . .............. Pal Baca, 1778 ... . ...... . ..... 37~6617 
Membership . . ....... . ............. . .... . Aida Cipriani, 1831 .... • . . ..... 372-9223 
Navy Relief ......... . ...... . . .. . .. .. .. . . Gerry Carter, 2832 ..... . .... . . 384-8146 
Program ... . ...................... , ..... Edna Brewer, 1991 ............ 37~7039 
Program Reservations ..... . ..•. . ......... Carol Connelly, 1681 .... . ..... 375-5597 
"Publicity ... . .......................... Mary Lou Pilnick, 2642 ........ 649-0930 
Red Cross . ................... . ........ Jean Leshko, 2255 ...... . ... . . 375-9665 
Ways and Means ................ ... ..... Nancy Barlo. 2311 . ....... . ... 37~5170 
"Welcome Aboard ...........•.......... Carol Hickey, 2413 . .. ... . ..... 37~7223 
Assistant Welcome Aboard ............... Laurel Maey, 1268 . .. . .. .... . . 384-8190 
CURRICULAR REPRESENTATIVES 
Administrative and Computer Sciences ..... Mary Ellen Hawley, 2057 . ...... 373-3556 
Aeronautical Engineering ................. Debbie Hollis, 1064 ....... .. ... 372-8865 
Electronics and Communication . .. .... .. .. Mary Norton, 3686 ............ 384-8266 
E ngineer Sciences .. . . . . . .........•.. .. . . Pdula Wagenseil, 1522 ......... 649-3529 
Inlelligence ............................. Joan Axtman, 2635 . . . ......... 372-0617 
Meterology and Oceanography ............. Anna Evermann, 2755 .. . ...... 649-1019 
Naval Engineering . . . . ... . .... .. . ... . .. . . Gail Kafdorf, 1038 .... . ........ 37~0376 
Operalion Analysis . . ..... . . .. . . .... . . . .. . Candace Ellis, 1014 . .... . ..... 649-3126 
Weapons Engineering & Op. Systems Tech. Lois Winters, 1148 . . . . .. .. . ... 38~8288 
Baccalaureate . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . ...... April Poore, 1922 ............. 373-5482 
**Pending the revision of the present by-laws, publicity will now include windows and 
posters; the welcome aboard will now include hospitality. 
of tlli s course. Announcements regarding 
this course will be published on bulletin 
boards and the Pink Flyer. 
Another course to look for in the future is 
the Cardiac Pulmc.nary Resuscitator 
(CP R). This course will help to prepare you 
in case someone suffers from heart attack 
or similar emergency. Hopefully you will 
feel the need to take one or more of these 
courses for your own protection. Since 
tim es a nd places for these courses do 
change, call the Ft. Ord Red Cross 242-7801 
or the Seaside Chapter 394-67 I I . Watch the 




Art Show and Art Auction 
OSWC presenl, anART S HOW AND 
ART AUCTION 10 be held in the Ball-
room, Saturday, May 17. Robert Sills 
Gallery of Norlh Hollywood will provide 
a collection of original Lithographs, etch-
ings, and graphics by such masters as 
Picasso, Dali, Lautrec, Chagall, and 
many others. Each work of art is signed, 
numbered, beautifully framed and ready 
to hang. 
The preview begins at 7:30 p.m. and 
the auction is scheduled to begin at 8:30 
p. m. There will be no admission change. 
Workers are needed for short periods 
to register guest.s and distribute ca talogs 
during the preview. If you plan to attend 
and can work a half hour please contact 
Barbara Longeway, at 372-8454. 
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Adobe . 
T ilO W.oyale 1V.!ght our 
1975 
"Sailors and Shawls" 
April 26 and 27 
'· "1onterey. as far as my observation goes 
is decidedly the mos t pleasant and most 
civ ilized- looking place in Californ ia. I n th e 
cenler of it is an open square. su rrounded 
by four lines of one-s lory plastered bui ld-
ings ...... ith half a dozen cann on in the center: 
some mounled and others nol. This is the 
"Presido:' or forl. .... : for the fo rl s were 
first built by the '\Icxican govern ment. and 
then the people built near them for protec-
tion. The presidio here was entirely open 
and unfortified. The houses were. as 
everywhere e lse in Califurnia. a re of (sic) 
une ~ Iory. buil l of day made into large 
bricks. about a fOOl and a half square and 
thref' or four inches thi c k. and hardened in 
the su n. The floor !-- a re generally of earth . 
the windows grated and without glass: and 
the door~. which are seldolll s uit. opeH di-
rectiy into thl' cOlllmon room. there being 
no entrit"s. Some of the more wealt hy in-
habitiants ha\ e glass to their windows and 
board floors: and in .\lonterey nea rl y all the 
houses a re plastered on the outside. The 
better hou~e8 have red tiles upon th e 
roofs ... 
"The uffi<:ers were dres~eJ in th e cos-
tume which \'Ie found prevailed th rought 
the coun try. A broad-brimmed hal. lIsually 
black. or dark-brown in color, wilh a gilt or 
figured band round the crown. a nd lined 
inside with silk; a sh ort jacket of si lk or 
figu red calico. the shirt open in the neck: 
rich waistcoat, if a ny: pantaloons wide, 
straight. and long. usua ll y of velvet. velve-
teen. or broadcloth: or e lse short breeches 
and whit e slOc kings. They wear the d eers-
kin ~ hoe. which is a dark-brown color. and. 
(bei ng made by Indians.) usuaUy a good deal 
ornamented. They have no suspenders. bu t 
always wea r a sash around th e wais t. which 
AprilS, 8 P.M. to 2 A.M. 
il Postgraduate School Officers' Club 
Once again it will be the "Roaring Twe n-
ties" when CASINO ROYALE NIGHT 
comes to NPS. This gala event is sponsored 
by OSWC and will take place on April 5th, 
from 8:00 p. m. to 2:00 a . m., at the Officers ' 
Club. Th e NPS child care center will re-
main open until 2:00 a.m. that evening for 
your convenience. For your gambli ng 
pleasure we will be having Bla c kjack, 
Roulette, Craps, Wine-Wheel, Poker, and 
Ch uck-A-Luck. Tickets will be $1. 75 per 
Publicity Chairman 
Elaine l e//ries, 1130 
372-3779 
·11 ___ ___ 1_ .. .. ~ ... ~~ I .~ ~~: _ _ . _ • 
"The charming Stevenson House, just one of the adobes open during this year's Adobe 
Tour in Monterey." 
is ge nerally red. and vary ing in qualit y with 
the mea ns of th e wearer. Add to th is th e 
never-fa iling cloak and you have the dress 
pf the Ca li fo rni an. This las t garment. thc 
cloak. is a lways a mark of rank a nd wealth 
of the owner. The women wore gowns of 
\ ariolls tex tllre-silks. crape. calicoes . 
etc .. -made afte r th e Europcan style. ex-
cept that the sleeves were short . leaving the 
a rm bare. and th ey are loose about th e 
wai st. They wore shoes of kid. or sa tin : 
sas hes or belt s of bright colors: and a lmos t 
always a necklace and ear-rings. " 
"Next to the love of dress. I was most 
struc k with the fineness of th e voices a nd 
beauty of the intonati ons of both sexes. 
Every common ruffian-looking fellow. with 
a s louched hat , blanket cloak. dirty under-
d ress. and soiled leather leggins . appeared 
to me to be s peaking elegant Spanish. It was 
a pleasu re. simpl y to lis te n to the sound of 
the language ..... .. 
These vivid excerpts from th e hook Two 
Years Before the Mast. describes in de-
tail the people. their dress a nd lifes tyle. 
during the days of Old .\1onterey. F rom thi s 
remarkable book of the seagoing experi-
e nces of Richard Dana. a Bostonian and 
Ha rvard law s tu dent during 1836. comes 
the the me of this year's Adobe T our in .\Ion-
terey. 
The Adobe T our is sponsored a nn ually by 
the Nlonterey His tory and Art Associa tion. 
Several of the adobes a re open on a year 
round basis : however . some of the adobes 
comprise privat e homes or uffices and arc 
only oi)en to the publi c during th e Adobe 
Tour. This yea r the tuu r will be th e las t 
week-end of Apri l. the 26th and 27th. T ick-
ets will be availab le a t th e va ri ous adobes on 
the tour. Adults admission will he S,~ a nd 
children $1.50. 
Each year the officers' wives of the Naval 
Postgraduate School have hos tessed ei ther 
the Larkin HOll se ur the S tevenson lI ouse. 
Each uf th ese lo\'ely adobes bear an in-
teresting lore. Th e Larkin House bel onged 
to Thomas Oliver Larkin . th e firs t and on ly 
U.S. Consul to California. who was a 
hanker a nd s torekeeper. Th e present din-
ing room of the Larkin House was orig inally 
the s iore. Th e hooks for weighting and hold-
ing hides may still be seen in the raft ers of 
the ceili ng. '\1r . Larki n had a wall safe in-
stalled in hi s. home. th e lirst in California , 
a nd with it ca me hi s position as the only 
. banker. 
The S tevenson House. bui lt during th e la t 
1830's, was lat e r purchased by a pioneer 
French resident. Jau n Girardin. and his 
wife , .Manu ela Perez. They :nade some ad-
ditions and oth e r changes a nd rented spa re 
bt'drooms to roomers. one of whom was 
Robert Loui s S te\'e nson. He res ided thc re 
for only four mon ths during 1879. S teve n-
son had come to California because of hi s 
attachment for a lady he had mel in France. 
'\1rs. Fannie Van de Gri ft Osborne. The 
story of th e ir love is part of th e tour through 
the lovely home. Th e bui lding has been re-
stored as a home of il s period with several of 
the roolns devoted tu Stevensoniana. 
Th c Adobe Tou r is a marvelous opport un-
ity to e njoy some of the cultu re a nd hi story 
of ~ I o nt erey. If you or you r husband e njoy 
explori ng th e pas t and would like 10 become 
a part of it. you may do so as a hos t or 
hostess during the Adobe T our . April 26th 
and 27t h. You ma y get further information 
by contac ting Patti Hilderbrand by phone. 
372-0690, or by note, SMC No. 2014. 
Patti Hild erbrand 
Adobe Tuur Chairman 
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(Trend Studio Photo) 
~ow is the time 10 take that trip around 
the world you've been putting off. We have 
an offer you ca n', resist. '1"5 not expensive 
and will definitely be an event you will long 
reme mber. The Inl ('rnalionai Students, 
their wives and chi ldren with the assistance 
of their sponsors. invite yOll 10 their coun-
tries via "Int e rnational Nigh!." Examples 
of what are in s lore for your enjoyment: 
Australia will present a film on five Aborigi-
nal dances from Cape York. The Viet-
namese Officers will s ing and illustrate Vie-
Inamest' songs. Children of the Gelman 
Community will be singing songs of the 
"Nigh t Watchman" using lanterns as they 
do in Germany each fall. Ind onesian wives 
will Illodel national dress typi cal of nine 
differe nt provinces. Four Portugese cou-
ples will perform a dance celebrated during 
"Santos Popularese.·· a feast celebrated in 
Li sbun. Brazilian childre n will present 
some folklore. LCDR J eff Jac kson. from 
Canada. who is of Scott ish descent, will 
play th e bagpipes. Pakis tani ladi es will 
model their homespu n flesigns with hand 
cmbrodiery. studded mirrors. dyed in rain-
bow colors. Peruvian Officers and their 
wives will dance the '· j\:l arinera." one of the 
must well known typi cal dances from the 
coas t of Peru. Chile hill take us on a tour via 
a slide presentation. 
This year for the first time. we wi ll have 
"Spunsors- I nternational' s Night " perfor-
mance on Apri l 18 a t 7 p.m. Tic kets will be 
available to non-performing sponsors and 
Int ernationals at a special pri ce of 1.50 for 
adults. Children will be admitted free . 
The "General-Public" performance will 
bc on April 19 at 7 p.m. as discussed in 
Melanie Cannon's column of thi s issue. 
Pat and Phil Baca. the assistant chair-
men. will he directing this year's perfor-
mance and s tage produ ction. Na ncy and 
Joe Crisafull i will be in charge of displays 
!\te n 's Singles 
William \lorris 649-3651 -------, 
Pal T"fIler 62<\. .. 0293 ______ --..1 
\lid,aei Plaslic 375 .. 5890 -----...... 
Roberl Ellis. Jr. 649 .. 3126------' 
Ron Johnsun :-\73-6450 --------, 
B. Leon Tempel 375-8704 -----..ri 
Greg Grehawick 373 .. HI7 ------, 
J"e Oyler 375-7459 _______ J 
'Bru ce Plalz 375-7341------_ 
Donnie Polk 375-7~59 -------
Tom .\l usso 624-4265 -:======:J---..J LT Rashid (S~IC 23691 
Klaus Lieding 62.J...0769 ------, 
Ki chard Olsen 373-4671 _____ --...J 
Hrade Phillips 372 .. 937.1 -----., 
\ '1 'IJ Bruce Bradf"rd 2-12 .. 846-1 ___ .....J--
!Olll Q.l!in n 649-3730 ---------. 
for the afternoon event at )(jng Hall. Jackie 
and Ron HaH are busy organizing and ready-
ing the food for those displays. Larry Foss. 
who is also busy with Little Th ea tre. has 
taken time to do the American part of the 
s how. 
We are hoping tha t a ll of you will show the 
interest and response that we had last year 
and treat yourselves to an experience and 
opportunity available to very few in the Un-
ited Slates today. Your International Com-
mittee is a truly unique organization. espe-
cially in the Navy. 
We would like to inform everyone of the 
opportunity that has been presented to us 
by Elaine McKearn. Edilor of CLASS .. 
MATE. The CLASSMATE staff has sel 
aside the June issu e for th e International 
Committee. Our Publi city Chairman, 
~I ela ni e and Bru ce Cannon, will be or-
ganizing and handling assembly of several 
articles involving til e International Com-
munity. a bit about their lives and their 
activities on the Peninsula and at the Naval 
Postgraduate School. If you feel you have 
something to offer. please fee l free to con-
tact Melanie. 649-0335. or myself 
384-9212. 
See YOll at Int e rnational Night. 
"My Countr _ 
April IB and. 
The time approaches quickly for the In-
te rnational Club of the Naval Postgraduate 
School to present its annual program . Due 
to an exceptional response from last year. 
the gala event will extend from one to two 
spectacular days! The colorful costumes 
and unique food sampling are joys you won't 
want to miss! Each of the two evenings will 
host a pageant. more or less . and different 
countries will depict the theme "My Coun-
try Today" via their cus toms and national 
cos tumes. For the particu lars: 
Advanced ti ckets for the public will go on 
sale beginning April 1. through April 10. 
The cost will be 52 for adults and 51 for 
children. Displays will be Saturday. April 
19. from 1 p.m. unliI3p.m. in the cou rtyard 
in front of King Hall. And the most impor-
tant information of all -- I TERNA-
TIONAL WEEKEND IS THE 18TH A '0 
19TH OF APR IL - DON'T M1SS IT! ! 
by ~lelanie Cannon. 1533 
(649.0335 
REAL ESTATE 
THINKING OF BUYING OR SELLING? 
Arndt Associates handles property through .. 
out the entire Monterey Peninsula. If you're 
thinking of buying, selling, or investing why not 
call or visit our offices centrally located on 
beautiful Lake E1 Estero? 
ARNDT ASSOCIATES REALTORS 
550 Camino EI Estero 
Monterey, Ca. (408) 373-4477 
Ralph Arlldt .. REALTORS .. George East 











AprilS, 8 P.M. to 2 A.M. 
I Postgraduate School Officers 
Once again it will be th e " Roaring Twen-
1 - April Fools Day 
I-5th - Buy tickets for OS WC Casino 
Royale 
I-15th - First match of Tennis must be 
played and reported to CLA SSMATE c/o 
Pau line Grehawick , 373- 1417 (Women's 
singles, doubles , and mixed doubles) or 
Bruce P latz, 375-734 1 (Teen's si ngl es, 
Men's singles and doubles) . "Sailors and Shawls" 
April 26 and 27 
.......... . 373-5170 
.r 
and 20 14 .. . ... . 372-0690 
,"s 
" Mont ereY,ehan 2405 ......... 373-4218 
is ~_".i.d.~dl.YcKearn 1622 . . ...... 372-5645 
Trend Studio .......... . .. . .. 37:>- 1313 
Proofreade rs 
Sandy Gallitz 2219 . .......... 372-0928 
Mary Wray 11 04 ............ 37:>-8904 
Spotlight on Volunteers Editor 
Pat Vines 2625 .............. 372-0643 
T een Topics 
Lucy Gonzales 2542 .......... 372-0320 
Typists 
Judy Jordan 2555 ... . .. . ... 372-8504 
Jani ce Stucki 1354 ......... . 37:>-8135 
Ttw: monthly d~adlinc for ALL copy 10 the Edilur . 
BOll 2Jlo will be the 20th day of every month. Section 
reporters and Currkulilf Represen lalives must adjust 
lheir indh' idua l deadlines to meel the initial deadline. 
Published al no cost 10 the U. S . Governme nt by 
Herald Printers &- Publishers. 201 F oa m 51.. Monterey 
Californi • . THE CLASS MATE w.s originated and pre-
vious ly edited by the wives of Ihestudents of the Genera) 
Line and Nav.l Science School. It is now liponsored 
by the Officer Students ' Wi ves' C lub of the Naval 
Postjp"aduale School . Material and opinions contained 
herein are tholie of the publi lihers and are not to be 
consi(tered an official ex pression of the Des1arlment of 
th e Navy. Becaus e of ilS fun cti on as an unoffi cia l 
medium for the Officer Sludenu' Wives ' C lub. adver-
li semenls in the publication do not co n Slilul 1! an 
e"dorsement by the Department of the Navy of lierviceli 
advertised. Written perminion is necetlury to re-print 
any material herein. 
"Gull s on Pier" off 
Coast Guard Pier, in 
Monterey is ph oto-
graphed by T .R. 
Watson, Naval Intel-
ligence, Naval Post-
graduate Sc hool , 
us ing his Bronica S24 
Camera. 
ti es" when CASINO ROYALE NIGHT 
comes to NPS. This gala event is sponsored 
by OSWC and will take place on April 5th , 
from 8:00 p .m. to 2:00 a.m .. at the Offi cers' 
Club . The NPS child care center will re-
main open until 2:00 a.m. that evening for 
your co nv enience . For your ga mblin g 
pleasure we will be hav ing Bl ackjac k, 
Roulette. Craps, Wine-Wheel, Poker, and 
Chuck-A-Luck. Tickets will be 51. 75 pe 
, '11 ___ ___ 1 _ ••. • ~ •. • ~~ I.~ ~..: _ _ 
"'7"1- __ ... _r ...... i ........ C'I .... ,,.~,.,C'I""\,., ~I""\"C',. ;" ... 1 ..... __ 
DRIVE 
SLOWLY 
WANTED: Several assistant 
edi"tors as well as writers , proofread-
ers, typists , photographers, 
reporters/interviewers. Areas in need 
of assistance are Art, Drama, Chil-
dren, Conservation, Wildlife, Fi c-
tion, Internationals, Travel, Recrea-
tion, Sports, Fashion, NPS news, PX 
services, Foods and Nutrition, or an 
unusual special feature. If you have a 
few hours each month to spare and 
have an interes t in one of the above 
areas or know of someone who is in-
volved in one of the above contact 
THE CLASSMATE SMC 2330 or 
Elaine McKeam, 372-5645. 
6th - Monterey Velo Club (Bi cycle 
Race) in Pacific Grove 
7th - Governing Board Meeting, Tower 
Room, 8 p.m. (All NPS Wives welcome) 
9th - CLASSMATE Work Session, 8 
p.m. , EI Prado Room, Final Deadline of 
copy. All s taff, CR's & proofreaders 
lIth & 12th ~ Friday evening Concert 
Series: Is tova n Nadas, Piano Reci tal, 8 
p. m. Ingersol Hall , NPS(Tickets are $3.50) 
16th - CLASSMATE: cut up and lay-
out of dummy, 8 p.m., EI Prado Room 
15th - Deadline for reservations for 
Parent-Teenagers' Nite out (372-0320) 
17th - Welcome Aboard. 8 p.m. , Ball-
room, Hermann Hall . Make reserva tions to 
Carolliickey, 2413 (373-7223) 
18th - Sponsor-International' s Night , 7 
p.m. 
19th - Int ern ati onal Day: View di s-
plays 1-3 p.m. and " My Country Today," 7 
p.m. at King Hall. 
21st - Tickets for Little Theater Pro-
du cti on of "Gigi " go on sale at SMC 
22nd - Ba bysi tting course begins. Call 
Mary Lou Walke r, 372-6041 
26th & 27th - Adobe Tour. Tickets 
ava ilabl e at various adobes. (A dults 54, 
Children S1.50) Tel. 372-0690 
28th - Exec utiv e Boa rd Meetin g 
(OSWC Officers & special request groups 
only) 
MAY 
lSI - OS WC Program and Lun cheon. 
F or information ca ll Edna Brewer, 
373-7039. 
BABYSITTERS WANTED for th e Welcome Aboard issue (July-Aug.) of THE CLASS-
MATE . First come, first published! If you are interes ted in being included , fill in the 
following and return it to SMC 2330. 
SMC NAME OF PARENT BRANCH 
TEL ADDRESS CITY 
DATE OF DEPARTURE 
NAME OF BABY SITTER M/F __ AGE __ 
QUALIFICATIONS (COURSE TAKEN OR REFERENCES): 
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Tennis Tournament Pairings 
Women's S ing les Me n's Si ngles 
Ii den Clluper 1-484-92 17------, 
Jt'llnifer Quinn 649-3730 ~ 
Luida Il opper 375-8543 
Ilare Olsen 373-~671---------' 
Pauline Crehawkk 373- 1417 
I'a' Parrish 624-8591 . 
William \Iorris 649-3651-------, 
I'a' Tome r 62·1-0293 -------' 
\l idlat'l I'laslie 375-5890 -------, 
Rober. Ellis. J r. 649-.3126 ------' 
Ron Johnson 373-6--'50 -------, 
B. Leon Tempel 375-8704 -------' 
Greg Grehawick 373- 111 7 ------, 
Women's Doubles 
lI elen Cooper 1-48.1-92,,1.:..7 _____ ..., 
Loida Hopper 375-8543 
Jennirer Quinn 649-373"'0'-____ __' 
Ila re Olsen 373-467 1 
·Pauline Grchawick 373- 1417 
Pal :'<icholson 373-6009;;:-.:...:..'-'------, 
Vic ki Tempel 375-8"'7:..:W'-'-_____ -' 
\laney Holk 
Joe Oyler 375-7459 _ ______ -r-
'Bruce I'la.z 375-nll----__ -, 
Donnie Polk 375-7-159 -------'-1 
Tom .\Iussu 62..J-4265 -------, 
LT Rashid (S~'IC 23691 --------' 
Klaus Lieding 624-0769 ------'-_ 
Richard Olsen 373-1671 _____ --' 
II i Idega rd Lelll ke "'6,,2'::::1-"'5,,09"'6"-___ --, 
Kuchler f----' 
Brade Phillips 372-9373 ---------, 
~I ·\J Bru ce Bradford 212-846-1 ----' 
Turn Quinn 649-3730 ----------, 
Bruce Freu nd 372-1378 -------' 
Pal C.,hman 375-9690 ---------' Sabine Ka hre 624-667,,5'-_____ -' 
Gail Cooper 624-7005 
Mi.xed and/or COUI)les 
I'a' Toffler 624-0293,:-_____ --, 
Pat Parri sh 624-8S9 1 
Greg Grehawic k 37~3"'-1"'4:!1..!.7 _____ ...J 
Pauline Grehawick 
Brode Phillips 37,.=2"'-9"'3"'7"'3 _____ -, 
Susa n Phillips 
Tom Qu i nn 649"'-,,3.:.:73"'0'-_____ ----' 
Je nni fe r Quinn 
Hi chard Olsen 373-467 1 
\Iare Olsen ='-''''-'-------, 
William \I nrris M::-;..:9,,-.3"'6,,5:..:1 _____ -' 
\ Irs. Wm . \Inrri s 
Hon Johnson 373-6450 
'-'=''-------, \Irs. H. Johnson 
Brllce Fr<'llnd .372._- :..:13:..:7"'8'-____ ----' 
., -
Men 's Doubles 
Tom Quinn tH9-3730= _____ -, 
Klau s Leiding 624-0769 L 
Brade Ph ill ips 372-9373 1 
Grt:g Grehawick 37:,- 1 ~"17"------' 
LT Ha, hid (S~ IC 23691 _____ -, 
Jim Taylor 
Joe Oyler 375-8308 ;n;-,;;=-----' 
Roher! l leFariand 384-095 1 
~Iik e S.ansel 372-7968<----_____ ---, 
Bru ce I'alley 3i5-3383 L 
Richard S.aley 373-60 . .::.:,77.:...... _____ -'1 
Lynden Lee -
S.ephen Eller.son 6-19-33"'4,,5'--___ -, 
Chuck Saffell 373-2395 - 1 
Run Juhnson 373-6450-;-______ ...J r 
~IA J Bradford 2~2-8464 
\,\'illiam \I urris ()'~9-36S;..1 _____ -, 
Dickie Duuglas 375-8276 L 
-
-
King BIllie! :37:'l-H3 • .:2..::1 _______ -, 
\ana Spikt·~ f----' ~I i('hael Plastic 375-5890, _____ --'1 
., -
Chan \ld(ea rn 372:..-::56-=~5'_ ____ _' 
Elaine \ld(t'arn 
Teen's Sin,: lcs 
P{An{'e Parsons 38, .... 6583 
J,w Sehruc k 624-6328~'-------, L 
\Iilton \loHrtA .375-278 ~ -------, 
Flllrdelili.l Dalit :nS-7877 In ~ 
(;I'l'~ Da li. :175-7877-------~ 
Curl Jlllll1 ,,"11 :H:~-6 ~50-------' 
Bnl('r Freund 372- 1,,3:..:7"'8 ______ -'1 
Juhn Pfeiffer 
K;n~ Blind 37:..:3'--.::83"'2:..,1'-______ -, 
Bill Bunwtl I 
Donni e Polk 375- i l59 I 
Tennis T OIII'IJ(lI1/('1I 1 
Rules owl Regulatio"s 
I , \I ust hI' an adi\ e. rt'lired Hr delJt'n-
tll'nt in Ihl' military commu nity. 
2 . . \llI ~t lIa\ l' paid a 1.00 rt'~islration fl't' 
'0 TilE CLASS ~I ,\TE. S~I C #2330. 
Pal Cashman :nS-9690""'-------' 
3. \Iu st contacl opponent and arra nge fur 
Ihe Illalch on each olher's agreed time and 
place. If played at a cou rt at La \I esa \il -
lagellr ~PS, )t,tllllust follow the rules of the 
Court. (ie. I:? hour or I set if olhers art:' 
wai ling. ) 
l . \lusl agrl't' lu comp lete matl:h witbin a 
rea:-.unahle amuunl uf time. If Hne parly 
(,onsistent ly is unable to arranjJ;e play with 
thl' oilier. the matdl is fo rfei ted a nd the 
williler is the lirst palty . 
5. \I ust calL in results promptly! First 
pairings by April 15, secund I)uirings by 
'\ pril 30t h, and final pai rings by 'lay 15th. 
Results to be published in June CLASS· 
~I ATE. 
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in Full Swing 
"Play Ball" 
by Dave Campbell 
The brilliant blue of the cloudless sky 
competed with the green of th e field and the 
colorful uniforms of the players. coaches 
and managers assembling in the outfield. 
Spectators were gathering, some remem-
bering a si milar scene of a year ago. The 
snack bar windows were open with eager 
children lined up in front. imagining how 
good that candy would be. This was the 
22nd of February, the Opening Day for the 
Navy Juniors' Baseball League! 
The color guard from Cub Scout Pac k 
122, Webelos Den l. came onto the field. 
Ri cky ~lcGrath bearing the colors. The Na-
tional Anthem was played. followed by the 
Pledge of Allegiance. led by Mark Bailey. 
Chaplain Philip Anderson gave the invoca-
tion. League President, Paul Tully, gave 
some brief remarks and introduced other 
I JBL Board members. He then introduced 
RADM Isham Linder, NPS Superinten-
dent. RADM Linder gave an enthusiastic 
welcome and predicted an outstanding sea-
son for the MJBL. Dan Beinlein. Player 
Agent, introduced the teams and their 
slaffs. Chuck Graff of Ihe Mels gave Ihe 
Little League Pledge. RADM Linder threw 
out the first ball and the umpire shouted, 
" Play ball." The season had begun! 
NPS Press R e lease 
While professional baseball teams are 
just warming up after a long winter a nd 
gett ing ready for the new season to start in 
April, the Navy Juniors Baseball League 
(NJBL) is already in its third week of the 
season. The early start is necessary to have 
the season end in May. at the end of the 
regular school year for th e fathers of league 
members . Most of the fathers are NPS stu-
dents. 
NJBL baseball is a family-style sport. Be-
s ides the 160 kid s on the five major and five 
minor league teams, th ere act some ISO 
adults who act as managers. coaches. um-
pires. a nnoun cers, grollndskeepers , 
scorekeepers. and ref rest. ment sellers. 
~1any of these adults don't even have chi!-
dren in the leagues. They simply like to 
work with kids. 
Even though the mild winters of Central 
California make it possible to start the 
baseball season early, they can also make it 
difficult . Winter rain. fog. and mud have to 
be contended with. But somehow. the sea-
son always seems to be successful and this 
year promises to be no less . 
League president Lieutenant Comman-
der Alberl P. Tully. Jr .. an NPS slUdenl 
says. " rm enjoying it: it's sat isfyi ng work. 
You'd be su rpri sed how many parents, sis-
ters and brothers pitch in to keep it all going 
smoothly. We try to make sure al1 the boys 
get to play. and teach them all to be good 
sports. 
At the openjng game of the season. all the 
teams were there. as was a predictably 
la rge .crowd of parents a nd fans. NPS 
Superintendent Rear Admiral Isham lin-
der thre w out the first ball and summed up 
NJBL philosophy when he said, " Thi s 
basebaU league is just the thing we can use 
here at the school. It involves all members 
of the family and provides entertainment for 
everyone. " 
There was one diss ident element in all 
this togetherness. As it has in junior 
baseball elsewhere, woman's lib was heard 
from. At the openi ng game, several girl s 
marched with banners proclaiming, "Girls 
can play too." It may be possible that the 
boys won't have the sport to themselves for 
long at the Naval Postgraduate School. 
The Mole Hole 
Take a little extra lime to track us down. You'll be 
glad you did, You'l1 di scover an exciting shop fuU 
of beautiful things for the home. personal use and 
all those occasions requiring something speciaL 
McFartand Court - CARMEL 
Lower level, re.r 
San Carlo. - 5th & 6th 
MoM Hours: Mon. thf1l Sat., 10-5 (82...,200) 
RADM Isham Linder throws in the first ball. 
Safe at First! 
APRIL, 1975 
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EVENING CONCERT SERIES 
Internationally Famous Pianist, Istvan Nadas, 
Will Present Concert at NPS 
The Friday Evening Concert Series 
proudly announces the sixth concert of the 
season . Dr. Istvan Nadas will perform a 
spectacular piano recital on April 11th and 
12th at 8:00 P .M. in Ingersol Hall on the 
Naval Postgraduate School campus. 
Istvan Nadas, a native Hungarian and 
graduate of the National Academy of 
Budapest, studied piano with Bela Bartok, 
composition with Zoltan Kodaly anrl 
chamber music with Leo Weiner. While 
still in his teens he was touring Europe as a 
soloist with orchestras and in recital, per-
forming the classics as weU as the music of 
contemporary composers. The Second 
World War and internment in a German 
concentration camp caused a tragic inter-
ruption in the young pianist's blossoming 
career, which was, however, resumed in 
Italy after the war. In 1953, he moved to the 
Uni ted States, where he is now a citizen, 
and served on faculties at Loyola University 
in New Orleans and San Francisco State 
University. 
In 1967 Dr. Nadas completed a highly 
successful concert tour, performing forty 
recitals in Fiji, Australia, and New Zealand. 
In 1968 he accepted the invitation to be 
artist-in-residence and visiting professor to 
the University of Dunedin, New Zealand, 
where he conducted master classes, doc-
toral seminars, and performed in seven re-
During the summer of 1970, Dr. Nadas 
completed another visit to the University of 
Dunedin at Otago, New Zealand, where he 
performed the complete solo keyboard 
works of 1.5. Back and five Beethoven con-
certi for piano and orchestra. In 1971 Dr. 
Nadas performed the Bach Goldberg Varia-
tions in recital for the National Music 
Teachers Association Convention in 
Chicago where he was also a featured 
speaker. During the 1973-74 season his 
schedule included performances in 
California, Oregon, and Canada, and a 
great deal of recording for yarious record 
companies. 
Dr. Nadas has many friends on the Mon-
terey Peninsula who always look forward to 
his performances. Among these friends are 
the Monterey Symphony Orchestra Board 
of Directors. They have agreed to loan us 
their nine foot Steinway concert grand for 
this concert, and we are extremely grateful. 
You may purchase your tickets at 
Abinante's Music Store, Barlett's in Car-
mel, or Lily Walker's in Pacific Grove. 
Also, tickets will be available two weeks 
prior to the concert in front of the Student 
Mail Center on Monday through Friday 
from 11:00 until 1:00. All ticktes are $3.50 
each. 
Dr. Istvan Nadas will perform at Naval citals the comp lete cycle of the 32 Beeth-
As a special treat, Dr. Nadas will be hon-
ored at a reception following the concert, 
and all ticket holders are invited to attend 
and meet this fine artist and man . Postgraduate School. oven sonatas. 
EXCITING NEW HOMES 
OF NATURAL ELEGANCE 
• We have view homes with 2 &. 3 bedrooms, 
ready now in Carmel, Monterey and Carmel 
Valley. 
• We can custom-design and build a Stone, 
Post &. Flower home on your site (from 
$38,000) or on one of our sites. 
• We have handsome 2-bedroom garden 
townhouses In sunny Carmel Valley, for 
$53,500. 






Patti Han cock 
by Pat Vines 
Due to fear and embarrassment. 75!'h of 
all rapes are nut reporlt,d to the police de-
partments. AI a mel'ting of NOW Palli 
J lancuck first becanlt' aware of this fact. As 
a result Patti. the wife of an '1PS s tude nt. is 
presently a volunteer with an organization 
known as the ~1 onte rey Rape Crisis Center . 
Founded in April of 1974. Ihe .\'Ion terey 
Rape Crisis Center is a non-funded organi-
I.a ti on support ed through donations and 
vulunteers. It is comprised of a group of 10 
women who a re on call 24 hours a day 10 
as~jst women who are victims of rape or are 
having other problems they are unable to 
handle alone. The .\1onterey Center hand-
les ('ails for the Peninsula from Carmel to 
'Iarina. Since last April approximately 40 
cases of rape have been handled by the 
Cen ter. Patti has been working with th e 
Center s ince August of 197·L 
The primary purpose of th e Center is to 
assist women in a cris is si tu ation who ask 
for help. Their goal is to assist their callers 
in any way possible such as channeling 
them to the proper authorities and coun-
selors. or assisting in obtaining medical 
help. )lany of the women who call are afraid 
and confused. Once a vo lunteer receives a 
call. she continues on that case until it s 
('ompletion. thus providing the ca ller with a 
feeling of familiarity and continuit y. 
The volunteer obtai ns the facts of the 
ca'le from the caller and makes an evalua-
tion of the si tu ation. The \'olunteer tlum 
suggests several courses of action that ca n 
be taken to deal with the problem. It is the 
('a ller who determines which course of ac-
lion best sui Is her needs. I n a case of rape. 
the volunteer checks to see when it occur-
red. if there are injuries. and if the woman 
wishes to report it to thl' police. If the 
woman needs medical (·are. the voluntt!er 
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Pat Vines 
(Trend Studio Photo) 
will arrange to meet her al the hospital. If a 
poli{'e report is 1(1 be fil ed. the volunteer will 
accompany I he woman 10 the police s tat ion. 
Each step of the way. the volunteer will tell 
th e woman what to expect and thus redu ce 
her anxieties about an unknown sit uation. 
Should the case ever be brought tu trial (few 
are). the vo lunt eer will aCCUIll I) a ny the 
woman to court and to meetings with the 
attorney. Of the ca ll s Patti has worked on. 
only one rape cast' has lead to a court trial 
and conviction. 
Another function of th e c ri s is cent er is 
speak ing to WOI1U!ll's groups and high 
schoo l c la sses tu inform them of til t! 
Ce nt er's services a nd instruct the groulls on 
ways of avoiding attack. 
The volunteers meet hi-weekly to discuss 
tl~e problems involved with current cases 
and develop ways of meeting e.1ch ~a ll er'!, 
needs. At times a caller only needs o;ol11cone 
to talk to when she feels she Cd n not go to 
her family or friends with a problem. 
Anyone wishing more information con-
cerning the Rape Crisis Center can reach 
their answering serv ice by dialing 
375· HELP. 
~OTE: The FBI report s rape to be the 
fastest ri s ing crim e of viole nce in America. 
with an 11% increase of reported rapes from 
1971 to 1972. The re were an es timat ed 
46.497 rapes nationwid e in 1972. '\1os t 
s tud ies calculate that a rape occurs in this 
country every 12 minutes. 
Free Carpet and Drapery Estimates In Your Home 
Store Hours 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p .m. 
Telephone 372·7596 
Forest Carpets & Ethan Allen Gallery 
Home of Reliable National Brands 
SIMMONS • LA-Z· BOY 
KARASTAN AND CABIN CRAFTS 





Tryuuts. for "Cigi" are over: a terrific cast 
ha s. been selected. an ... 1 the enjoyable. rc-
warding work of rehearsal has begun. Il" s 
nuttou lat e to jftin in the festivities. Select a 
com mitt ee that may interest you and give 
th e chairman a ca U. 
Director - Dale Lefler 372-2354. Produ cer 
- Linda ~l cConneJl 384--7755. Ass·t. Pro-
ducer - Sandy '\lcCurmick 375-0768. Tech-
ni cal Direc tur - Red La yton 1-484-1593. 
Properties Chairman - Cisela Hartman 
1-484-1776. C05tume Chairman - Jerry Wel-
lin g bu s. 646-2481. Choreographer - Susie 
Polk 375-7459. ~Iusic Advi ser - Nathalie 
Plotkin 373·5306. Publi city. Carolyn 
Cohe n 649-0194. ~l a k e-lip - ~Iaggi e Domras 
659-4616. House :\1anager - Paul Trujillo 
bus. 646-25.33. Stage Ma nagers - Den ny 
~ l cCo rmi ck 375·9768. Karl ~I ehu med 
375-3967. 
Members of the cas t fur "Cigi are: 
Scott Castner - Honore. Larry Foss - Gas-
ton . Julie Zimmerman - Cigi. Susie Polk. -
Alicia. Cisela Hartman - \Iamita. Red 
Layton - ~'Ianu el 
Also on stage s inging and dancing will be 
Larry Sparks . .\Iark & \I ike Reu ter . Karl 
~l ehu med. Andrew Be nedict. George Hum-
feld. J erry Well.i:1g. Howard Lewit. Bill 
Byrd. Virginia LiDay. Fred De nnis . Cheri 
Holyoak. Pet e r Magee. Chu c k Carles. 
Nancy Hamil.on. Cynthia Conne rs. J'laia 
Anderson. Gigi Ley. Kathy Willms. Sandy 
Ilarrison. ,'Iary Barnes. Cathy Gazarek. 
Wendy Schobert. SUt.' Bucher. Alrcf' Au-
sti n. and Kat e Creen. 
To comple ment this falltastit: s low. the 
OffiC'er's Club has arranged a sllecial "Cigi 
Cala Buffet" of King Cmb for th e night s of 
the 9. 10. 16 & 17 of Ma)' . Dinner wiU begin 
at 6:00 P.:\:l to allow you plenty of time to 
savor th e delicious food. The price of this 
feast is only 6.50. For reservations. please 
call the club directly. 
"Cigi " will be s taged on '1ay 9. 10 at 8:30. 
~Ia y II at 7:30. May 16 & 17 at 8:30. and 
~Iay 18 at 7:30 in Kingllall. 
Ti c kets will go on sale at the Student Mail 
Center from lito I daily beginning th e 21st 
of April. Pri ces range from $2.50 to 53.50 
depending on the number of people in your 
party. Regular tickets fur groups less than 
10 are S3.50 each: fur grou ps of 10 or more. 
3.00 each. but for SU PER GROUPS ti ck· 
ets are only 52.50 each. Regardless of th e 
number of people in your group. you will 
have a fantastic evcning wilh "Cigi" and 
(·urnpa ny. ~1ah' ylJur reS(' rvations early! 




b y Lucy Gonza les 
June Graduates 
This month. I am featuring the Seniors in 
High School who will be graduating in June. 
II has been my pl easu re putling thi s particu-
lar column togethe r. The )'ou ng men a nd 
women are ou tslandjng, talented a nd com-
munity conscious avy Juniors, who will 
soon be a part of Ollr adult world. I congratu-
late the m and a lso the ir parent s . who I know 
are ju stl y prou d of th eir accomplishments 
and pla ns for the future . Except for Whit 
Taylor of Robert Loui s Stevenson. the f e- . 
ll1aining seniors are from Mont erey High 
School. 
DEBBI E BUS H is the daught er of LCDR 
and ~lrs . Cary A. Bus h from Lafayette. In-
diana. Reference to her "wheels" automat-
ica lly means her ten speed Schwinn bicycle 
whi ch takes her everywh ere. Roc k music 
and picking on he r Folk Guita r fill s her leis· 
lire hours. For crea t ivit y, Debbie enjoys 
knitting and has made her own shawls, long 
scarves and purses. Sh e has a lready started 
Cosmotology a t the Monterey Academy of 
Hair Desig n . "Likes to have Friends 
around ... 
JOH ' CLARK is the son of LCDR and 
Mrs. William I-I. Clark of San Diego, Calif. 
John comes from a famil y of swimm ers. An 
outs tanding membe r of th e Marlin Swim 
Tea m. he has sel ma ny new records as evi· 
denced by hi s room full of a wards. John will 
attend Sa n Diego Siale majoring in Busi-
ness Administration. "Gets a long well with 
lots of people . .. 
TIM GLOVER. son of LCDR and Mrs . 
Jimm y N. Gluver is from Chula Vista. Cali f. 
Hi s a ft er class job a t Ll't:'cl"s S hue Slore 
shares his spare tim e with gy mnas ti cs. Hi s 
futurt:' will be in med ic ine. Tony will a lso 
,lIIend LCS D. " Seriolls and academically 
inclin ed." 
JO NI JA~II S0N is th e daughter of 
L T COL and Mrs . Russell E . Ja mi so n 
USMC. from Humeston. Iowa. She is sec-
retary of the Bowling Mixed Junior League 
and s tudent representa tive to the Cou ncil. 
She is a lso an acti ve member of the Chapel 
Yout h Group and MHS Field Hockey Team. 
Sh e enjoYs te nnis, guitar and mus ic; espe· 
cia lly " The Chi cagoes ." Joni will attend the 
nursi ng curri culum at Sa n Di ego S ta te. 
"Sensi ti\ e to othe r people." 
C HRI STI KING is th e daughter of 
HTCM and Mrs. John King from San An· 
tonio, Texas. Her artistic talents include 
ball e t and modern dancing. As a Navy 
Juni or, Christi remembers living in places 
Uke Sa n Pedro, Subic R.P. , Corpus Christi, 
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Texas. Oa kland . Philadelphia. Sa n Diego. 
Charles ton . and Norfolk . At th is writing. 
s he has applied to severa l Jun io r Colleges 
a nd pla ns to e nter courses in Physical 
Thera py. "Likes to travel. ·' 
KAREN KORTHE is th e daughter of 
CD R a nd .\1r5. Ja mes D. Korth e, Sa n 
Pedro. Calif. At ~1H S s he is ac ti ve on th e 
volleyball and softba ll teams. She also en· 
joys the guit ar and tennis. Karen joins her 
friends a t the St. Thomas Youth Group . 
Ca th olic Base C hapel. S he will a tt end 
Domin{IU eZ Hill College in Long Beach . She 
hopes to ea rn a degree in Psycology. "Sad 
movies make me cry." 
JOH N " JA Y" MALONEY is th e son of 
CD R and '\1rs. John Joseph .\1a loney from 
New York S late . A member of th e Nationru 
Honor Society. h e is a lso an avid stamp and 
coin coll ector. His sport is soccer. John will 
en ter Pre· ~led at the College of Notre Dame 
in Belmont. Cali f. .. Aeademically sharp." 
WAYNE MORFORD is th e son of CPT 
and Mrs . Dean R. Morford of Monterey. 
CA. A rock music fan. he d ru ms a long with 
Th e Chicago and El ton J ohn albums. 
Wayne is also outstanding on MHS wrestl· 
ing a nd baseball teams. He will attend Iowa 
State majoring in Compu ter Science. "Ad· 
venturous in New Environments." 
STEVE ~-IOUNT is the son of LCDR and 
Mrs . Donald L. Mount from Pana. Illinois . 
J-Ie enjoys sport s especia lly winter skiing 
and golf. He has recently ventured into a 
ne ..... field. dramatics. His college plans in-
clude general educat ion at Old Dominion, 
Norfolk, VA. 
ERIC NEWTO ' is the son of LCOR and 
.\Irs . Eugene D. ewton from Seattle, WA. 
At MH S. he is a keen competi tor on the 
Chess Team. He has a lso represented his 
school on the golf team in tourna ments at 
other areas. Wres tling is a nother sport in· 
terest. Hi s fu tu re is ir. the compu ter science 
field. Eric is a lready enrolled in related 
courses at 1\IPC. He has also assisted in 
setll ng up new compulenzed eqUipment at 
several local junior high schools. ··Aggres· 
sive," 
KATI E SC HUMAN is the daughter of 
C DR and Mrs. Jam es F. Schuma n fro m 
Oakland. CA. She is on the MHS Swim 
Team. volleybalJ a nd Girls' Field Hockey 
Team that won this year's championship. 
he has appeared in several sch ool musi-
ca ls. namely· ·'Oliver .·' As a member of the 
Lucy R. Gonzales 
Teen Topics Editor 
(Trend Studio Photo) 
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school choi r. she parllcipa ted in the Easter 
Su nri .. e Services a t Lover' s Poi nl. Although 
a fa n of " Th e Carpenters." her rock 
favori t ies are Simon and Garfu nk els' 
"Ccciha." Katie plans to enter L.;C Santa 
Barbara majoring in Physical Education. 
WHIT TAYLOR. ou r sole senior from 
RLS. is the son of CPT and ~1 rs. Dean 
Taylor. Jr. from Annapolis . .\10 . Relatively 
new to thi s area, he was President of CYF, 
MD .. and the church board of deacons. He 
portrayed th e role of Jim in th e school 
dramatic play "Our Town" by Wilder. Hi .s 
music ranges from Mozart to Bob Dylan. 
Presently, he is on the Cross Coun try 
Indoor·Outdoor Track Team. Whit will 
enter pre-law at Dartmouth. ~H . 
IVAN LO IS WILLIAMS is the son of 
CPT a nd Mrs. Louis A. Williams from 
Bonita. CA. He was on the varsity football 
tea m. Ivan participated in all boys' in-
tramural sports which included skii ng. ten· 
IUS and volley baU. His campus activities 
are the Key Club and field trips with the Ski 
Club . He plans to attend UCSD majori ng in 
bicrchemical engineering. "Serious abou t 
Life." 
And there you have the Pride of ou r June 
high sch ool graduates. Again. congratula-
tions a nd a special wish of good fortune 
from all of us. 
Ber ore I close. nexi month will be our last 
Parent· Teenager's Nil e Out at the "0" 
Club. This is open to ever yone. Tables will 
cont'd, p. 14 col. 3 
..................................................... ~.ro.~.,.,.· 
Il l l FR EMONT BOULEVARD TELEPHONE 899-2533 
" HANDY-MAN HEADQU ARTERS" 
HOUSEWARES 
PAINTS 





April Top T een 
Sh aron 
MacKenzie 
Sharon Mackenzie, a senior at Monterey 
High School is a typical June graduat e. 
honor s tud e nt. sport s person. 
humanitarian. and outstanding campus 
personality. 
Born 13 November 1957 in San Di ego. 
CA .. Sharon is the daughter of C DR and 
Mrs. Joseph D. Mac kenzie . Her father is 
the Executive Officer at th e Environmental 
Predic tion Research Facility at the Naval 
Postgraduate School. 
Sharon's older brother StCVf'. 18. is a 
sophomore a l Humbolt Sta te Univers ity. 
Arcata. CA .. majoring in Phy s ics. A 
younger brother James. IS, is a sophomore 
at MHS. Maureen. 13. is an eighth grader at 
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Walter Colton Jr. High. 
This is Sharon's second time in Monterey 
having uved here as a todd ler when her 
fa ther was a s tude nt in the Meteorology 
C urri cu lum. She has enjoyed traveling. 
meeting ne w people and touring places that 
Navy life offers: such as Norfolk. V A; An-
napolis. MD: Honolu lu , HA, and again to 
Sa n Diego. 
Sharon attended six different schools in 
s ix years prior to MHS 2'h years ago. It was 
strange for this typical Navy Junior to he in 
the same school for such a long time. How-
ever. movi ng around has not lessened her 
academic abi lity . She has always been a 
high honors s tudent. This year. Sharon is 
also tak ing cou rses in psychology and 
sociology at ;\'IPC in a program open to 
gifted high school seni ors. 
At MHS. Sharon is actively involved in 
sport s. She wa s the team ca ptain and 
played the position of quarterback for two 
years in th e girl' s "powder puff ' football 
season. She is presently on the girls' volley 
ball and softball teams . 
She is also an outstanding horsewoman in 
English riding and has won ribbons in bOlh 
equest rian and jumping competitions. An 
accomplished swimmer. Sharon has been 
on local s wim tea ms and has participated in 
aquatic ballet shows. You can also find her 
playing tennis on the La Mesa courts in fair 
weather. 
For a change of pace. Sharon spends her 
A PR1L,1 975 
summers working as a Candy Striper volun-
teer in the local hospitals. This interest 
s ta rt ed in Hawaii for Sharon at the age of 14 
and s tilJ continues to be an extremely re-
warding experience. 
She is al so an active member of the SI. 
Thomas Aquinas Youth Group at T he 
Cat holic Base Chapel. 
In her spare tim e. she des igns and sews 
her own clothes. To relax, she enjoys listen-
ing to roc k music: such as Jeth ro Tu lls' War 
Child and the current hi t - Loving You. 
Sharon's fri ends find her "a little on the 
quiet side, always smi ling, with an out-
s tandi ng sense of humor and magnetically 
beautifu l. " S he was one of three girls cho-
sen as attendant at MHS Winler Ball Court 
in February. 
Upon graduating in June, Sharon plans 10 
pursue a ca reer in the nurs ing field al Ha rt-
nell College in Salinas. She aspires to be-
coming a Regis tered Nurse. 
Sharon Ma c ke nzie , C LASSMATE' s 
April TOP TEEN! 
June Grad u a tes cont 'd. 
be set up according to grade level of partici-
pation. Reservations and checks mus l be 
sen. '0 me by April 15 or ca ll 372-0320, 
I also need to work with another edi tor 
who wishes 10 co ntinu e Teen Topi cs. 
Please contact me as soon as poss ible. My 
husband graduates in June. See you next 
month! 
live in Forest Grove for 1 & 2 story • Multi-level floor-plans • Beamed ceilings ' Fire-
places ' Wall-ta-wall carpeting 
O @ D 0 ® 
Immediate occupancy 
Choice of Interiors 
• Fully fenced privacy patios • 
Beautiful wooded setting · Main-
tenance free exterior and land-
scape upkeep • Recreation Center 
and much more. 
FOREST GROVE 
Triad Am eric an Capital Corp. 
Telephone 373-1788 
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CLASSMATE'S Feature Section: 
"You and Your Health" 
BICYCLING: 
The Single Trip to Fitness and Fun 
Oliver Bradford, last year 's VCM president 
begins the seven mile climb up San Be-
nancio Canyon. 
ror the past two years La Mesa village 
residents have seen me riding about on my 
bike. There's a good reason for it; I was 
scared inlo some sort of physicaJ exercise 
program by a wise ship's surgeon who lold 
me that for a fellow of 68 years I was not in 
too bad shape. That did it a nd 1 began to 
work a little. At that time I weighed almost 
220 Ibs and had a resli ng pulse of over 80. 
Now I weigh about 165 and my pulse is 
down to a very reasonable 44. How did I do 
it? I did it on a bicycle. I ride it everywhere 
that is at all possible and last weekend I 
made it all the way 10 Atascadero with a 
group of middle and late age fellows and 
their wives. We covered over 200 miles in 4 
days. I must admit the gentleman who gave 
the worst to a ll of the others celebrated his 
70th birthday Saturday night. Could you do 
it? Yes. How to go about it the proper way? 
LeI me give you a few tips: 
The Bicycle 
Bicycles come in all sort s and shapes, 
and with all manner of confusi ng speeds 
and gears to fool with. The trick here is to 
ge l only that which you need to do the job 
you want to do. Of course. you could spend 
FINAN CIAL MARKETING CORP. 
" Take A Course in Your F ulure" 
With the majority of our clients currently attending the Naval Post-
graduate School, weat Financial Marketing Corporation are most familiar 
with the financial posture of tOOay's career Naval officers. This tour at 
Monterey seems frequently to be a major break in an officer's career, a 
time for further professional development; but also a time to pause and 
reflect, to plan for the future. 
With a straightforward approach and without obligation , we are pre-
pared to advise and assist you in developing a plan of financial foresight. 
We're no-nonsense professionals ready to talk with you , a recognized 
professional. 
We invite you to stop in or call . After all , would you accept less than an 
"A" in your family's future? 
COMPLETE INVESTMENT AND FINANCIAL PLANNING SERVICES 
335 EL DORADO. MONTEREY, CA, 93940 
(408) 373-3071 
by CW03 Bill Logan, BS 41 
Photos by Kim nnd 8iU Logan 
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Last year's Velo Club of Monterey winners 
in the Calaveras Grade Road Race. A 
gruelling 3% mile hill climbing 2600 feet 
started the 40 mile race . L to R are winners 
Jay DeAngelis, Ricky Gaches, Warren 
Giles, and Lyn Logan. 
over SI()(x) for a 171b. racing cycle. but it 
would be very uncomfortable for you to ride 
and isn't perh aps what you need. What one 
does need to ride abou t the beautiful Mon-
terey peninsula is at least a 10 speed bike of 
relatively Hght weight. More important than 
weight. however. is size; not wheel size, but 
frame size. Frame sizes run from about 18" 
at the smallest to a large 26". Frame size is 
th e most cri ti cal thing in select.ing a bike. 
This measurement is taken by measuring 
Pictured is a tandem team from the Fairfax 




A rider in last year's Pacific Grove 
Criterium is being interviewed for a video 
tape replay. 
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from th e cent e r of th e pedal crank axle to 
th e l Op of th e seat lube: not th esea! post but 
the frame seal tube. In ge neral. the prope r 
size can be de ri ved at by meas uring from 
c rotch 10 Ooor (i n s tocking feet) a nd s ub· 
!facling 7" for ShOft per sons a nd 9" for the 
lalle r person. Beyond allihat. ii's bes t to be 
sure Ihal one can s tand over the lOP tube 
with about 1112" to 2" be tween yOll and the 
bike. To ge t the proper frame s ize. my ad-
vice is to go to a reputable bicycle dealer 
wh o can ad vise you about size and will have 
a large selection 10 choose from. Also the 
dealer can properly adju st th e headset for 
you which is ve ry critical to your s afe ty. 
A ~ t o what o th e r typ es of bikes a r e 
a round. there are 15 and 20 s peed jobs with 
e nough gears to thrill the ME major out of 
hi s wits. Also th ere is now a 12 speed mode l 
but it is us uall y rath e r expe nsive . Th e thing 
to look for is a large rear gear (of about 32 to 
34 tee th) and a s mall inside front ch a in-
wh eel (of about 36 1040 teeth) thi s will en-
& RADIO 5UPP 
SAVINGS ON ALL ELECTRONIC NEEDS 
BATTERIES - TUBES - ANTENNAS - KITS 
DIAMOND NEEDLES - RECORDING TAPE 
~~_cKIT CORP.iiiiiiiii 
SERVICES 
New Goodyear Tires 
Recapping -, Day Service 
Wheel Balancing , 
Front Alignment and Service 
Bra~e Service 




TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES 
20,000 Mile Guarantee Recapping 
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Bill Logan, author, who will be riding this 
year is shown assisMg entrants at last 
year's Pacific Grove criterium. 
s ure a suffi ciently low gear for climbing 
some of these hill s around here; say like 
Fa rragut , for example. 
The Diet 
Here are a few tips l"d like 10 pass along 
regarding food and wate r cons umption. I 
am nol a profess ional di e ti cian. but th ese 
things I have found out for myself, some-
times the hard way. 
1. Don ' , eat meat or milk if you are plan-
ning a long strenuous ride it will burn oul 
your body! 
2. Don't put orange juice, Gatorade, or 
anything s weet in a water b ottle if the 
weather is expected to be warm or hot. It 
could cau se you to pass out at the top of that 
long hill. 
3. Don't fail to eat about 4 hours before 
you ride . The saddes t thing that can happen 
to you is to run out of beans and be a long 
way from home, If you eat then, it will do 
you some good in about three to four hours . 
howeve r , if that is how it has to be. eat 
straight honey and nuts (a few); it will get 
you home, but will le t you down prett y hard 
lat e r on. 
4 . A pers on can dehydrate fa s ter than he 
realizes while riding a bike . drink .. . nurs e 
that water along before you have to gulp the 
whole bottle . If you pus h it all do wn at once 
it may come back up. Not fun . 
5. If you fee l you need salt table ts, be s ure 
you have the m, but use th em very spar-
ingly. I don't use them and have never 
needed them in a race , 
One of the contestants at last year's Pacific 
Grove criterium loosens up for the race . 
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Lee Carroza, owner of "The Crepes" res-
taurant in Capitola and Carmel wears the 
best possible type of head protecaon for 
bicycling. 
The Plan 
Cycling, like jogging is a good means to 
get in shape. You'll feel far better fit than 
you do now. One thing for sure, you will 
never he or get fit if you smoke. Stop it now. 
I did it and so can you. To make cycling 
work for you and get in shape, you must 
work at it. That's right. it's going to hurt and 
as long as it doesn't hurt too bad it's doing 
you some good. Sweat - that's what the 
man said, sweat. That sweat tells you how 
much work you are doing. As you get into 
better and better shape you'll sweat less 
and feel better. Also cycling, like jogging, 
won't do it in two weeks or three. It has 
taken me two full years to recover the beaut· 
iful body the Body Fairy gave me. That 
Body fairy gave you one, too, and what has 
become of it? Believe me, it won't hurt to 
work it a little. Don't ride the bike around 
the block and expect that to do it. You'll 
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probably need a schedule to get the job 
done. so plan to work a little. 
The Schedule 
Regularity of schedu le is the best thing to 
insist upon. Stay at it till it's all done. A 
typical plan might go something like this. 
MondilY and Tuesday - Ride out around 
Asilomar and back the same way, about 17 
miles. 
Wednesday - Ride out Hwy 68 to the 
River Road turn ofC under the road and 
back the same way, about 30 miles. 
Thursday - Off. 
Friday and Satu rday - Back to 
Asilomar. 
Sunday - Join the Velo Club of Mon-
terey ride which leaves the Youth Center at 
10:00 (Dennis the Menace Park Area). 
Rides vary in length and difficulty, but are 
all family rides with lots of picnics and fun 
stuff. 
After about three to seven weeks of this 
you'll know what you need and how to ex· 
pand your schedule to get the level of work 
you like ... Good Luck 
Gears 
Ten speed bikes have exactly that, 10 
speeds. What to do with them all, how to 
use them well, it goes like this: Gears on the 
average ten speed go from about 100" to 
36," give or take a few. Should the option be 
available, go for the lower number in the 
purchasing phase. What do 100" of gear 
mean? It means the theoretical diameter of 
a wheel that would gothe same distance and 
lurn through one revolution. Naturally, the 
higher the nu mber, the higher the gear. The 
lower, and so on. To find the gears you 
have, do this: Count all the teeth, front and 
rear. Then, GEAR equals Front x 27" di· 
vided by Rear. Example, 52 teeth front, 16 
rear is Gear equals 52 x 27/16 equals 87.75. 
Work all these out and write them down 
on a label and stick them to your handle 
bars ... Pretty soon you'll know where the 
next lower or higher gear is and it will make 
a lot more sense to you ... . 
Nearly everyone rides in far too high a 
gear. For Oat riding at 25 mph I use a 74" 
A Sunday ride around Corral de Tierra finds Liz Aquinne chasing Robert Goodwin and 
also seeming to enjoy the climb while Oliver Bradford waves to well wishers. 
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gear, which may seem very low. Actually, 
the body, especially the part that does all 
the work when riding the bike, will in the 
long run function far better if the feel 
"spin" at about 110 rpm . That may seem 
very fast , and yet my natural spin is now 
about 120 and it used to be 60 or so. What 
must be done is to work in the lower gears 
until the technique is learned. It can be 
frustrating at first but the endurance level 
of the body will be far better and it will help 
get up those hills if you spin, spin, spin. 
Other Goodies 
Suppose now you really dig riding and 
want to really get up. Rollers are the ans-
wer. RoUers are really a little hard to de-
scribe. Suffice to say it is a set of three 
drums that one can put his bike on and ride. 
The balance technique is very different, but 
not impossible. Buy a copy of Bicycling at 
the book store and in it you'll find out what 
they look like. Until I got on the rollers I 
made very slow progress in race-type riding 
and when 1 did get on it went very 
fast ... Rollers come in all prices and 
weights, but caution is a must on them as 
the body temperature can get way up and 
the heart will work much harder than out on 
the road ... about 5 miles to start and not 
more than I hour when you are really in 
shape. 
Fini 
Hopefully this little article has whetted 
your appetite for the bike. There are a few 
final things I'd like to mention. To really 
enjoy the sport of cycling join a club. Mon· 
terey Velo Club is one of the best around. It 
is made up of some pleasant people who will 
help out in a lot of ways. 
Comfortable cyding is better done in 
proper clothing. Nodoubt you have seen the 
clothes we wear. All of them are designed 
for a reason . The tight fit keeps wind resis· 
tance down. The pockets on the front and 
back of the shirt (called a jersey) keep 
things out of pants pockets (since the shorts 
don't have any anyway). The shorts have a 
chamois insert in the crotch ... what it does I 
really don' t know, but I know what happens 
without it. .. it isn't pleasant, either. The 
most important thing, however, is shoes. U 
you have to get it all piecemeal. get the 
shoes first and insist on having toe clips. 
Later you 'U need cleats to help hold those 
flying feet properly on the pedals, but first 
the shoes and cJips. Clips are safer than 
without. .. having a foot come off a pedal 
going up a hill will ruin your whole day, as 
well as your leg! 
Finally, the Monterey Velo Club will put 
on its race on April 6th in Pacific Grove. 
The course is a criterium type, shon (.6 mi) 
around about three city blocks - plan to 
come and cheer for old 409{that's me) in the 
Senior 3 race. Lastly, any of the bike shops 
will give you information on how to get into 
the club should you desire. 
Happy riding! 
Note: Bill Logan lives at 1178 Spruance 
Road in La Mesa village. His SMC is 1476 
and tel. no. is 37~. 
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An Exercise in 
Good Horse Sense 
by Nancy Barto 
r-~·k-"" ..... m 
• 
_Ii. 
--Mr. and Mrs. AA Normandin are in the 
foreground. L. to R. are J.H. Blaze, and 
student, Beth Reilly, in background. 
Students , Karen Zeigler, age 10 and 
Jofizabeth Barto, age 8, coax Candy and 
J.H. into canters . 
PI"ION£ 422-72 16 RES . 422·7830 
AL'S FURNITURE UPHOLSTERY 
OWN~O AND O"I[~""TIID . ... 
GILBERT CHABARRIA 
"'EASONABLE P""CES • WORK GUAR ... NTEEC 
'47 CALlI'"ORNIA ST . 
Free estimates in your home 
8"'-''''''''8 . CALIF. 
the natured look 
65 inches of strippec/ pille - 011 
exciting way to bring the garden look 
indoors . 
another fresh design from our 
collection of unusual jurtlishings for 
the home 
flom' lamp as shown $125.00 
_mondays 
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Have you eVe'f stopped to think that mos t 
forms of exercise im olve inanimate ob-
jects? A golf club, tenni s rac ket, bicycle, 
and countl ess other items are anything but 
inanimate wh en in use but when the game is 
fini shed a nd they are put away. they revert 
to being mere objects. 
Horseback riding is a happy exception. 
Wh eth er you own a horse or just re.nt one for 
an hour. when you ride you and your mou nt 
a re an int egral part of each other and lat e r 
there is no reversion to inanimacy. This 
living, brea thing mass of horse flesh en-
graves ;: ~e~f on your heart and mind, and if 
you are a •• ovice rider, on other parts of your 
anatomy as well. 
This enjoyable form of exercise has many 
other things to recommend it. An opportun-
ity to be out in the open air. a chance to take 
in the beautiful scenery this area has to 
offer, and perhaps most importantly, it is an 
activity that can include every member of 
the family . 
The Double A Riding Stables on Aguajito 
Road could provide you with the opportun-
ity to discover why horseback riding has 
become s uch a popular activity. Owned and 
operated by A.A. (Rennie) Normandin and 
his wife, Tomi, th e Double A offers every-
thing from boarding your own stoc k to rent-
ing one of their horses by the hour. The 
s toc k is excellent and well cared for. Group 
and priv!l te riding lessons are available. 
Tomi Normandin, a slim brunette, does the 
teaching. An accomplished horsewoman , 
she has been riding si nce the age of two. 
She was raised in Hol1ywood, where her 
father was a make-up man. At the age of 
fiv e. s he began riding as an extra in movies 
and eventually did s tunt riding. 
T orni has an obvious respect and love for 
her animals and is able to ins till this into her 
pupils. She demands much from them with 
excellent results . Th e majority of her stu-
d e nt s are childre n but s he does teach 
adults. Her youngest pupiJ thus far, has 
been a fiv e year old boy. The Normandin's 
son R.C., a rambunctious four year old , is a 
rider. However, there is no se t age when a 
child may begin lessons. The child should 
have no fear of horses, but be old enough to 
have respect for and ga in the respect of the 
animal. Private lessons are recommended 
for the younger stud ents mainly because of 
thei r s hort attention spans. 
My eight-year-old daughter recentl y 
comple ted ten lessons and her self pride 
was so obviolls. Wheth er she will become 
another accomplished equ estrian the likes 
of Princess Anne, or will merely ride for the 
sake of enjoyment , s he has been introduced 
to a sport that will stay with her throughout 
her life. 
To quote Tomi Normandin, "It is a very 
clean sport tha t keeps youngsters out of 
trouble, allev iates boredom, and teaches 
them responsibility." Young or old , Horse-
back riding is benefi cial and ju st plain fun. 
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Selecting the Right Shoe for Your Child 
In loday's world , valu e, morc than ever, 
is a necessity. Whe n purchasing an item 
you s hou ld consider all points to find out the 
tru e value you are getting. In particular. 
when picking oul a shoe for your child , you 
should cons ider the <Iualily of both the shoe 
a nd the way it is fit. Only when looking at 
both facets of shoe bu ying do you get a clear 
picture of the va lu e in a quality pair of 
children's shoes. 
When compared to other apparel, a good 
shoe gives more wear, takes more abuse. 
contributes more to the wearer's health and 
efficiency and is generally a morc important 
part of the wearer's appearance. 
A quality shoe requires more choice mat-
erial and care in its manufaclUre than most 
other apparel. For example, it ta kes up to 
150 separate steps to construct a quality 
welt shoe. A good shoe also requires far 
more care in fitting than any other apparel 
and hence is genera lly fitted by a highly 
trained sales person. A proper fit is akin to 
medicine. 
Proper fi t is probably Ihe most important 
fac tor in selecting a pair of children's shoes. 
The best shoe careless ly or incompetently 
fit is a poor value, no mailer how low the 
price. So whe n looking for shoes, try 10 
select a s tore that specia li zes in childre n's 
shoes. Usuall y you'll fi nd they will carry a 
much larger selection of sizes and widths to 
give you the best fi t possible. Th eir a ttitude 
toward fitting is generally much more care-
ful and dependable and their fitters are 
trai ned to be responsible and knowledge-
able to the needs of fitting childre n' s shoes. 
Now, for some importa nt things to re-
member when having your child fit for new 
shoes. First, always have the fin er measure 
both your child's feet. Don' t le t him guess 
a nd try to serve you that way. Second, re-
member a child's foot is not really measured 
to see what size shoe is worn, but to deter-
mine thefoot s ize. This in turn is applied to 
th e dimensions of th e shoe to be fitt ed. For 
example , the actual size of a 100 shoe might 
vary co nsid era bly from one bran d 10 
another, or even within the same brand. 
S tyles, lasts, heel heights, materials - all 
influence size and fit. 
Lastly, make sure he tries on both shoes 
and makes a thorough check of more than 
just how much toe room there is . Most peo-
ple think of grow room as room for growth of 
th e toes only. But, actually, three-fourths of 
foot growth is in the foot il self, and only 
one-fourth in the toes. So even a fuU inch of 
space allowa nce al the toes is of litlle value, 
unless there's enough room for the ins lep to 
move forward as the fOOl as a whole grows. 
So be sure you have the fitter check the ball 
point, le ngth, width, heel, and how the child 
does in the shoe while walking. Naturally, 
you want your child to be comfortable so be 
sure the sales ma n gives you aU the service 
you deserve. 
Now, turning 10 baby shoes, it is most 
important to get a proper fit for your tod-
dlers. They grow at such a rapid rate you 
need to leave ample room for growth; a nd 
yet. a t the same ti me, not have so much 
room the baby becomes awkward . 
There is a controversy on the type of 
shoes for the child under two. Some doctors 
prefer the hjgh tops and some the low shoes. 
We happen to feel that the high shoes a re 
more advisable, mainly because they stay 
on much better when the child firs t starts to 
walk. Howe ver, it is something best discus-
sed with your doctor. 
We, a't Children's Bootery, hope this arti-
cle will help you in the future to make a good 
choice of shoes for your children. We know 
an article of this sort can' t answer all your 
ques tions. so you are welcome to call us 
with your own particular qu es tion. To close 
we would like to show you the "Pl edge to 
Pare nts" s ign that hangs on our wall and 
that we fai thfully try to adhere to. 
- Wh en your turn comes we promise to give 
you the same attention we give all our cus-
tomers . 
- Both of your child's feet will be measured 
each time to ensure the correct feet. 
- I n case we notice any thing unusual about 
you r child's feet we will call il to your atten-
tion So you may consult your doctor. 
- Every fitting will be recorded on your 
child 's own P ermanent Record Card show-
ing date. size, and s tyle . 
- A reminder card will be sent to you when it 
is time to check your child's foot growth. 
Children's Bootery 
14 1 Webster SI. 
Monterey, Calif. 
37~2828 
CHILDREN'S SHOE SPECIALISTS 
I ~ I "Ihl"Ju" C.u 
( & hi"J Mo"JutJ POJI Ofter) 
For Very Wide Feet We Stock to EEE 
For Very Narrow Feet We Stock to AAA 
YOur Doctor's Orthopedic Prescript ions 
Accurately Filled 
Dance Wear 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER • 
With This Ad 
$1 .00 off to Military on 1st p.air t • 
of leather shoes for children 
J7 '-111' 
YOUR CULLIGAN MAN 
WANTS YOU 
TO HAVE A SOFTER LIFE 
TWO WEEKS FREE 
SOFT WATER 
NO INSTALLATION CHARGE 
FOR LA MESA RESIDENTS 
CALL 
394·6771 





by Wendy Greulach 
Tel. 242·6531 
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The scene is peaceful enough. You and 
you r husband have lake n a week's vaca tion 
a t the lake to ta ke advantage of the warm 
summer sun. A bla nket is spread on the 
ground near the wate r's edge a nd you are 
laughi ng at the a nt ics of your toddler as he 
accus toms himself to the unfa miliar textu re 
of the sand. He has come so fa r in only two 
short years. He is so awa re of h is surround-
ings now, no longer the infa nt he once was. 
Lately he is int o everyth ing - experi ment-
ing. learni ng about th is new world which 
has just opened up to him. He's so full of 
life. so full of love. 
"Ring around the Rosie "." Parents prepare to submerge their children for kicking and 
paddling their arms underwater. Instructors Wendy Greulock and Marilyn Smith stand'by 
ready to assist. 
Exactl y what happ ene d . you'll neve r 
know . He wasn' t even N EAR the water 
when you turned to gel that sandwich from 
lhe cooler. It was down on the bou om, so 
your husband helped you clear the soft 
d rinks a nd cookies out of the way. You only 
took your eyes off him for a minute, How 
could it happen so fas t? The doctors at the 
hospital say he' ll be al right. but you'U never 
forge t the panic you fe lt when you turned to 
find hi m facedown only two feet from shore, 
his whole body blue from lack of oxygen and 
the helplessness in your voice as you turned 
frantically to your husband who could only 
re turn your pleas with a n equally helpless 
gaze. T hank God for the other man on shore 
who had th e presence of mind and the 
knowledge to adminis ter mouth-t~mouth 
resusi tat ion! 
T hi s near-tragedy could have been a-
voided had the mother AN D toddler been 
trained in wa t ~r safety techniques. 
The Monterey P eninsula now offers a 
class designed specifically for that purpose. 
T he Hu mp ty Du mpty S wim School has 
three goals. The first of these is to teach 
children between the ages of 1 and 21J..! years 
respect for the wa ter and various safety 
rules which mus t be followed . The children 
are taught to walk, not run, a safe disiance 
from the edge of a swimming pool. They 
learn to enter the water only when given 
permi ss ion to do so, and to li s ten to ins truc-
tions while they are around water . In addi -
tion, three self-rescue skiHs are taught: 
Should a child fall or be pu shed into a 
swimming pool unexpectedly , he is taught 
to change his direction and swim directly 
back to the edge wh ere he can either grasp 
the side and hold on, climb out . or mf')ve 
ha nd-over-hand down the coping to step ~, a 
ladder, or shallow water. Should he be in 
the middle of a la ke or pool where he cannot 
swim to the side easily. he can roll over a nd 
bac kfloat for AT LEAST fi ve minutes with 
mouth and nose above water . Children 18 
months a nd older can easily swim on their 
backs to safety. Another skill which surpri s-
ingly mus t be TA UG HT is to reach for a nd 
hold onto a nyth ing which is extended to 
the m, such as a pole or an oar , and hold on 
to it until they can be pulled to safety. This 
is N OT in s tin c tiv e in s mall ch ildre n. 
Mothe rs a re giv e n a de monstration in 
mou ~ h- t~moulh resus itation for use in a ny 
e mergency situation be it choking, electri-
cal shoc k, drug overdose, or water a cci-
dent . 
We will wash and supply 
diapers for you. 
Give diaper service as a gift - We have gi:t certificates 
BaB€€ bl -b€€ S€RVIC€ 
710 amaOOR a V€ . . S€aSIO€ 
t € L€ phon € 899- 2000 
WE f1JRNISH DIAPERS, CONTAINER & DEODORANT PICK·UP & DELIVERY 
Swimming with Mother or Dad can give a 
child of this age a treme ndous sense of 
self-worth. It oft en becomes a child' s whole 
life as he teaches doUs a nd siblings how to 
" close your mouth" or " kick your feet" 
around the house. It develops a bond be-
tween pare nt a nd child as they practice 
skill s at home a nd share a common interest 
in a cons tru ctive project. Children are 
sometimes pleasantly surprised to find that 
they can do something in which their par-
ents are genuinely interes ted. Lavish praise 
for even the smallest of effort s on the child's 
part is used both at home and in the pool , 
encouraging him to try his best . 
Mothers are re minded to let each child do 
as much for himself as possible with mini-
mal assista nce to provide a sense of accom-
pli s hm e nt a nd a void excessive dep e n-
dency. It is a t this point that mothers can 
learn a great deal about their child's bud-
ding personality and about their own feel-
ings toward him . Observing other mothers 
in her class, she may find that she has a 
tende ncy to be unnecessari ly protective 
and sheltering. On th e other hand, she may 
realize that she is a little too lenient about 
The class is in a "swim sit" position with 
hands back, watching a demonstra~on in 
the pool. 
• 
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Wendy Grelach, instructor, demonstrates 
how children should kick vigorously. 
importa nt behavioral aspec ts and s he may 
find new ways of ha ndling diffi cult situa-
ti ons . He r a lways "shy" youngster may 
prove to be a real show-off in a tcaching 
situat ion with h is peer group . Latent stub-
born st reaks may suddenly spring up wh en 
a child is asked to perform a parti cular task. 
Young children have ma ny of the same feel-
ings as adult s, but may not have had the 
opportu ni ty to express them or to learn 10 
cope with the m as of ye t. Learning how to 
effec tivel y teach your own child in any 
s itua tion and observing hi s reac tions NOW . 
ca n form the grou ndwork for a perma ne nt 
bond of mutual trus t and unders ta nding be-
tween you and your child . This is the second 
goal of th e Humpty Dumpty S wim School. 
T he third and fi nal goal is to give your 
child a healt h y s port in which to pa rt icipate 
throughout hi s entire life. Children who 
st ick with the program learn how to enjoy 
th e water to the fulles t a nd become very 
comfo rta ble in it. Basic lifesaving skill s are 
taught by experie nce . !\'1an y pote nti a lly 
haza rdous situa tions, such as an overtu rned 
boat or being trapped by a Ooating object. 
are prac ticed in a p lay time a tmosph ere to 
help di spel panic should the real si tua tion 
arise. Through repetition of these expe ri · 
ences . the child lea rns how to handle his 
own bod y in th e water a nd is secure in the 
fac t tha t he can help himself s houlrl the 
need a ri se. Eve n to an older child who 
s wims well . pani c can be his wors t enemy in 
the water. 
S wimming builds s trong. healthy bodi es. 
good appetites. and good sleepi ng ha bi ts. 
When taught to s wim al a n ea rl y age. before 
fear has a cha nce to set in. your child ca n 
A bamboo pole is used to teach the chil-
dren to "pole ride" to safety. 
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develop pos itive a tt itudes about himself. 
S wimming provides a means of enjoyme nt 
th at will be with him for the res t of hi s life. 
I nfa nt S wimmer S kill s - Sits with ha nds 
back . Closes mouth. Blows, Climbs out . 
Crab walks, Ki cks legs on land , Kicks legs 
in pool , Comes off waH, Put s head back on 
land , Puts head bac k in pool, Rows with 
arms on land . Rows in pool on the wall. 
Hows with legs aro'md pare nt. Back floa ts. 
Moves fo rwa rd in pool alone, Hold !!i pole . 
Learning how to back float in a relaxed 
position is an important safety skill. 
Dr. B ender's 
School of Music 
Lessons for children 
and adults in 
Piano, Organ, Guitar 
(classic, folk, modern) 
Vocal, Violin , Orchestral 
and band instruments 
Military ra tes £4.00 
per lesson 
plus family terms 
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LA MESA HAZARDS 
l. Motorcycles and Trailbikes: During 
the past several months , there has been a 
marked increase in the number of mOlOrcy-
des . motorbikes.trailbikes. mjnibikes. elc. 
being opera ted in unauthorized areas in and 
around La Mesa Village. The result s have 
been quite alarming: 
(a) Numerous reports of near mi sses on 
back roads and tra il s involving Naval Pos t-
graduate School sponsors and dependents 
(joggers and children), 
(b) Considerable environm ental damages 
(eros ion. potential fire hazards, e tc .) and, 
(e) A d efinit e infringement of those res i-
d ent s who enjoy the repose of La Mesa Vi l-
lage. 
Unli censed cycles of any desc ription are 
not authorized for operation anywhere in 
the La Mesa area or on the surrounding 
private prop erty. All motorcycles meeting 
the Stale of California Vehicle Code re-








10% DISCOUNT TO ACTIVE MILITARY 
Come enjoy our Hot Mineral Baths 
• Picnic, camp overnight • Housekeeping collages available 
GROUNDS OPEN DAILY 10 to 6. 
8 Mi. S.E. of SOLEDAD Tel. 678·2882 
mitted on La Mesa Streets (paved road-
ways) provided that they are operated by 
p erso ns possessing a va lid operators 
li cense. Naval P os tgraduat e School In-
stru ction 1020.1C. which has been promul-
gated, should be referred to for any specific 
questions regarding the operation of mol or-
cycles, scooters. minibikes, and trailbikes. 
It is recomme nd ed that operators of the 
above mentioned sports cycles util ize the 
properl y des igned facilities in Seasid e 
and/or Fort Ord. 
2. P e ts: Th e problems of 
unatte nded/unleashed dogs and ca ts have 
result ed in an increase in incident report s 
and worsening sanitary conditions in the 
com mon/playground areas at La Mesa Vi l-
lage. As pet owners you are responsible for 
th e control of your pe lS, including the 
proper care in th e disposal of fecal matt er. 
It is s ugges ted that the New York City plan 
be imple ment ed immediately: whe n walk-
ing your pet, curb it and bag it. 
3. Bikes: Bicycles and bikers are subject 
to the California Vehicle Code; several La 
Mesa Vi Uage Residents have discovered 
that na tural laws are also to be reckoned 
with. Don't find out the hard way . Equip 
your bike with all necessary reflec tors, 
lights, e tc., and observe al1 traffic s igns, 
directions, codes, etc. - Thi s goes for the 
moto-cross bikes as well . 
DRIVE 
SLOWLY 
"Se ,-vi ll K La Mesa 
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a Book Review 
by Sandy Gallitz 
SANDY GALLITZ 
There's a new baby in our house and con-
cern over th e high cos t of babyfood a nd it s 
qu es tionable nutritional valu e led me to ex-
plore the library and bookstores for a book 
on how to make my own bab yfood. Making 
my own babyfood is one way of ensuring 
that the food my bab y receives is nutritious 
as well as economical. However. I wasn' t 
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too sure how or where to begi n. or even if it 
would be something I could do. So after a 
thorough search I di scovered a book whi ch I 
ca n highly recommend call ed . Th e Com-
plele GILide To Preparing Baby Foods Al 
Home. by Sue Castle. 
The book begins with a complete basic 
guideline on the nutritive valu es of food. 
Thi s information is extre mel y va lu able as 
research has shown that good nutrit ion is 
essential in a baby's firs t yea r. As ~'1rs. 
Castle sta tes, "The easies t way 10 insure 
your ba by's good nutrition is to unders tand 
th e general principles of good nutrition a nd 
to serve a balanced selection of foods that 
supply the essential nutri ents:' Following 
this important discussion is a chapter on 
how to select foods for the "nutritional 
cos t. " That is. how to read labels so that you 
get the most food valu e for your money. 
Thi s information also insures that you avoid 
those foods co nta ining additiv es which 
could be harmful for your baby. 
Th e next several chapt ers deal more 
specifically with the " how a nd where to 
begin" of baby food preparation. The proper 
age to begin feeding solids to your ba by a nd 
menu pla nning is di scussed in le ngth. 
There is a chapter devoted to the kinds of 
equipm ent needed. incl uding a bl ende r. 
a nd how to puree with them. Of very useful 
importance is the chapt er devoted to the 
safe and healthy way to s tore foods. This 
information is vital once you actually begin 
preparing the ba byfood a nd need to freeze 
or store qu antities of food. 
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Four chapt e rs are used to cover th e 
specific food ca tegori es. Th e introduction 
to each chapter is a n overvi ew of th e general 
ca tegory of cereal, fruit , vege table or pro-
tein. Then the individual foods arc covered . 
For instance, in the chapler on Fruits a 
typical subsection such as " Apples" is de-
scri bed as to its nutrie nt s: when to intro-
duce it to your baby; how to bu y them; how 
to s tore the m: how to use the m; and finaUy. 
one or two recipes which also include how 
much th e recipe will yield . You could not 
a sk for a more definitiv e di scuss ion! 
o book on babyfoods would be complete 
without a chapler on finger foods. Included 
arc some grea t reci pes for suc h goodies as 
bana na bread sti ck s a nd da te-oatm eal 
bread. Of equ al importa nce are the tips on 
how to li se left-overs . a nd how to ·;' li ve off 
the la nd" whe n you have to be away from 
home. 
Perh aps the biggest drawing point about 
thi s book is that J\'irs. Cas tle s tresses how to 
plan a nd prepare babyfood at your conveni-
e nce. Once you know the basics you' ll nnd 
that preparing your own ba byfood is not the 
hassle you might think. Since thi s book is so 
informati ve. easy to read a nd use, it will 
probabl y benefit the e ntire famil y and s till 
be in use afl er your baby gradua tes from 
babyfood. 
(Th e Complete Guid e to Preparing Baby 
F ood s AI, Hom e by Sue Castl e; 1973. 
Doubleday and Co., Inc. Can be found at 
the Monterey Public Library or purchased 
a t the Walde n Bookstore.) 
WHILE YOU'RE IN SCHOOL, 
STUDY YOUR INVESTMENT 
PROGRAM, TOO. 
Your stay in Monte rey is a good opportunity to revi ew 
many aspects of your life . And one of the most important 
is your personal investment program , particularly in 
light of current economic conditions. 
As a naval officer, you have special goal s for your in-
vestment program, and we would be happy to discuss 
the many different options that are available to you. 
'Our fa cilities offer all the lates t electronic equipment as 
well as direct lines to our ov e r 100 offi ce ne twork, includ-
Ing ew York and other finan cial centers . 
Most important, though, we be lieve you will find our 
people have a keen unders tanding of the finan cial needs 
of avy personnel. We invit e you to co me in and get 
acquainted. 
'It could be one of the most important things you do 
during your time in Mont erey. 
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L T Kent Wells. a na tive of Lebanon . 
Oregon. sha red a great recipe for a basic 
omelette with BLEU AND GOLD. He has 
also added some inl e r{'s lin g varia tions. 
Ke nt. a gradua te of the Lni ve r s ily tlf 
Oregon with a BA in Russian Language. 
attended Offit'cr Candida te School in 'lew-
porI. Rhode Isla nd . Lpon receiving hi s 
cOlllmi ss ion from DeS. Ke nt reporled for 
dUl y aboa rd Ih e C5S JO:-iA S l NGRA~1 
100 -9381 homeported in :\Ia) port. Florida. 
Duri ng dut y aboard the loSS JO:'JA S I 'J. 
G RA:\1. Kent convert ed 1(1 '\'aval Securit y 
Grou p. Thi s led to orders to Edzell. Scot-
land. aboard Ih e USS FRANKLIN D. 
ROOSE VEI.T IC YA-421 also homeporl ed 
in .\ia) port. Florida. Orders arrived to the 
'l'a \'ai Pos tgraduate School where Kent is a 
.\Ianagt:ment major. Curricu lum 8 17. He 
will be graduating in June of thi s yea r. 
THE CLASSMATE 
Ke nt res ides in La .\I esa Yillage with his 
wife. Sharon. and two yea r old son . Todd. 
~ot only is Kent famous for the d eli cious 
o mele ttes he whips up for brunch or a great 
lat e meal. he is a lso an avid astronomy buff 
who is quite well versed on the s ubject. 
Kent. th ank you for your contribution to 
Blel! and Gold. How man y moons did you 
say Jupit e r has? 
F LUFFY OMELETIE 
Separate eggs. Bea t whites until s tiff. 
.\tix yolks with oth e r ingredients as with 
basic omelette. Fold mixture into whit es. 
Pour mixture into omelette pan. Cook with 
low hea t until eggs are firm. Add chedda r 
cheese. inc rease heat and cook until under-
s ide is brown ed . Turn onto plate. folding 
omele tt e in half. Salt and pepper to tas te. 
QUick and nimble, with a spirit and vital-
ity that sets them apart from all other. 
automollve machinery the BMW is a 
very speCial breed, built by the famed 
Bavarian Motor Works of Munich, West 
Germany according to a very special 
concept of performance, roadholding 
APRI L, 1975 
BLEU AND GOLD 
featuring LT Kent Wells 
BASIC CHEES E OMELETIE 
2 eggs 
2 T milk. c ream. or mayona ise 
V4 t grated parmesan cheese 
i,4 t Worces tershire sauce 
V2 t minced onion or chives 
About I oz. grated ur thin-s liced cheddar 
cheese (and/or mix of cheese. meat or veg-
etables) 
Butter 
.Mix eggs with milk. grat ed parmesan. 
Worces te rs hire sauce. and onions . Melt 
butter i n 8-inch omele tt e pan . Pour egg mix-
ture inlO pan. As eggs cook. lift cooked 
edges of omelette and tip pa n. a llowing un-
cooked eggs to now underneath. When no 
liquid egg remains. put cheese in center of 
omele tt e. Cook until unders ide of omelette 
is browned. Turn onto plate. folding 
omelette in half. Salt and pepper to tas te. 
911 Em e rge ncy Calls: Th e e me rge ncy 
numbers for La Mesa Village s till remain 
646-2333 for fire and 646-2555 for securily. 
The ~aval Pos tgraduate School is estab-
li sh ing a ti e line with th e Monterey Cou nty 
Emergency Center so that persons dia ling 
911 will obtain the same emergency service 
as dia ling the above numbers. However. for 
faster e mergency servi ce 646-2333 a nd 
646-2555 is recommended . 
... . -liD • •• 
tI-• •• 
and quality of constructio" n;.;... ______ ;...;. _________________ .. 
SALES I SERVICE 
New Car Department 
373·041 4 
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Kill Him with Kindness or: 
How to Just Love Him to Death 
by Patti Hilde rbrand 
Believing that fUll are a loving wife. you 
sen '(' yuur husband thi l'k. juicy steaks. hOI 
rolls with real creamery buller. heavy salad 
dressings. eggs and ba('on. Danish pastry 
with his cufft'c. icc {'fl'arn ... lhe list goes on 
and un. Why no!'? Th e I\ rn('rican woman 
has hecll laught thaI " 111(, way to a man's 
heart is. Ihrnugh his stomach." So she suc-
cumbs 10 her Ilwlhl'r ':-;, tea chings. her 
huslia ncr s desirt·s.. a nd I he daily adve rti si ng 
bombardments. For this reason. America 
ranks the highest in the world in deaths due 
10 heart disease. alherosderos-is. and other 
circu latory related diseases. Of the 10lal 
daily caloric intake fat should nn ly make up 
20-2Sl'1. Over the pas I fifly ycars Ihe per-
('enlage of fal in I he A I1lcrican diet has gone 
from 3CY"'c 10 over 4(}C(. It is astound ing to 
believe Ihal fat inlake has ri sen this high. 
Research has shown Ih al inlake of foods 
high in c holesterol and saturaled fats st!crn 
to be more delrimcntal 10 males than 
females. unlc5s the latter is past c hild bear-
ing age. This impli es Ihat the female sex 
hormon es are a proleetive factor. 
from lean heef. leg flf lamb. trimnwd lean 
ham. or luin ur pork. Plan Ihe remainder of 
the wcek's nwals from (·hit·ken and lurkp) 
(s kin ft·rnovec!). fish. shellfish. \(·al. driefl 
peas and Iwan!'. yng hurl llllade from !'kim 
milk) and peanUI hutter. 
5. All vegetahles may be used. L Sl' only 
\egelahl(' margarint.'. hl'rbs. spi(·l·s. or 
IClllon juice for se<l.;;oning. 
6. All fruits may ilt:' used with the l'Xl'Cp-
tiun of avocados . .,Iiv(·s. and (·o(·onut. 
7. \1ake your IIwn Iwt hreads sudl ai' 
muffins. cllrnbread. et(·. rrom scralch using: 
vegl·table fat or oils. Whitt'. whole whcd t. 
r)'e. and French mils IHlr(·hascd fmm )'ulir 
grocer are alTeptable. 
8. CSt:' fruils. gelatin. puddings made 
with skim milk. sherhert. and it.:e milk. and 
angel fowi cake for dessert. 
9. Hel1ll'mher Ihal dlo('ulate ('ontains 
saturall'd fat. Head the label:- of ('ondi-
menl s and heverages tn know which (If 
Ihose l'unt ain satura ted fa ls a nd tl]Use thai 
du nul . 
10. Couk mealS by broiling. Iwiling. or 
roasti ng. When broiling (Ir roasting meals . 
place the Illeal Ull a rack solhal eX{'ess fats 
can drain intI) Ihe pan. 
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II. I.earn 10 eouk \\ ilh \ q!t'lablt· Hil .. in-
.. lead 1'1' tilt' (,u~llInl;.lq animal fal~. Ba('un 
drippin~ .... a ('0111 III lin fat u .. (·t! for n~t)king: 
and lla\ 'Irin/!. are a hi~h ('arrier .11' ~alurated 
fat. ""id it. 
12. Skim ~ra\i{' ....... "up .... and :!otew<;, to 
remll\(' ( .. "'(·e ..... fat. 
1.3. \1ake )lIl1r uwn .. alad drt'so;;in~ and 
ma)unnaise wilh \I:,~etable nili'. 
Taking it upon )Hurself 10 find oul ahuut 
cillJleslt:'rul and the difrerclH'(' helween 
saturaled and UIl:-aluraled fats will mean 
beller health and pu .. :,ibl) a lunj!{'r lifc:, fur 
your husband. TIlt' impn1\l'(1 health III' 
yourse lf and (·hildrell will be all added 
honus. 
lI ealthful. Watchful Eating! 
Palli Ilild(>rhrand 
Cholesterol is a lipid (a substance in 
which its ge ne ral properties resemhle fats) 
and present in Ihe blood al all limes. In fact. 
the liver synt hesizes e holeslc rol when it is 
needed. When an abundance of food which 
has a high c hoi t'sierol conte nl is ingested 
0\ e r long periods of lime. blood cholesterol 
levels increase and fatly depnsits are laid 
along the walls of Ihe arteries. The stage ;s 
set. The arterial blood vcssels ocrluJe caus-
ing alherosclerosis. heart attacks. and 
strokes. 
Recipes for Fat-Controlled and Fat-Reduced Diets 
Animal fats. sudl as hutt er. meat fats and 
egg fal (found in til(' ynlk l and somp hy-
drogenated v{'gelabll' fats ClIn t ai n larJ!l' 1)llr-
tions of sa turatNI fals. Fally acids are the 
('ulpri Is who i nCl'cast:' bloud levds of choles-
le rol. Although olive oil is a IlIOIlOlillsatu-
rated fat. it s hou ld als4J be aV(lided. The 
vegelable oils SUi'll as (·orn. cot tonseed. saf-
flower. and soyhea n contain polyunsatu-
raled fatly a(·ids and will tend to lower 
choles lerol levels in the hlond . 
The fnlluwing steps can he takenlo lower 
the cholesterol and ~alUrated fal inlake of 
you r family: 
I. Usc skim milk. buttermilk made rrom 
skim milk. or dry skim milk solids. 98C( 
fat-free milk cou ld be used ir your family 
won' I agrN:' tl) the skim milk. 
2. Use nnly ull(·n·alll(·d cottage cheese. 
r\\ oid all other c liet'ses unlt:'ss they are 
madt' rrum skim milk. 
3. Use IlH mort:' than rour e~gs a week per 
persun. Bemell'lhe l' thi s also inl'iudes Ihl' 
eggs you ('lIIlk wilh. Ex. ca kes. puddings. 
t'te. Egg s ubs titules may hl' used. 
4. Chouse only thrce servings a week 
FISH K.I LLET 
I- llh. fi~h fill('I!' or ~t{'ah (fre~h or partially 
thawed if fn)l.en l 
3 T \ egelable oil 
1 ch l,pped oni(lll 
3 T chopped ~ft·l·n pepper 
2 T e hoPlwd par:oll'Y 
2 medium lumalo{'s . ('ul in pi('( · {'~. (lr I 
8-lIunct' ean 10matHt'o;; 
Y2 (. waler III' IlIlllato juice 
12 I Soa ll 
~:z I ba:oil or UfI'·J.!i1nu 
Dash pl'pper 
Heat oil in skillet. '\dd dwpped \(·J.!ela-
hies and ('ook 1I111ilunion i:- ~lIld('n. ahout ;) 
minutl·S. '\dd lomallle~. \\i1lt'r or tomalo 
juice and 5easoninj!s. ('lIok until IlIl\Ialot'~ 
are soft. \del fish. C,,\t'r and ('llok gt'nll) 
until fiSlh i~ dnlle. alHlul 10 minule..;;. ~('f\t'''' 
~. 
MUFFI NS 
2 c' ~ift{'d all-purpll"'(:' tlllur 
2 1 • I baking: 1111\\ dt'1' 
1 2 I Sla lt 
1 1 ( .... uJ.!ar 
I t'J.!g. ),('alt'lI 
1 I' ... kim milk 
I" (. vq!:etahlt' oil 
Ileul on' II 10 ~OO dt>gret-'i'. I.ightly oil tllllf-
fin pan<;, ur liSt-' c·u!J('ukt· "aper .. . =,ilt dr~ 
ingn·dient~ 11Ig:(·lht·r. Cumhine t'~g. lIIilk 
and \l·gt·tahll' oil. ~tir qlli('kl~ inlo !lulir 
mi:\llIfe unlil elq in~rt"dit·lIl .. are jU"1 dam-
peJl('d and ]);:tllt'r 111.1" IUIII"~ allpt ·.aranct:' . 
Fill llIuffin ('ul':- 2/.'3 full. Bah' 10 lIIinUlt· ... 
S(·r\t· hot. Yield: 12. 
\ arialiun .. : I:! ( . rai .. in ... datt· ... dlll!!!!t:,d 
apl'll·. dril'ti april'ol" or .. lin·1! fa" ('ranlwr-
rit·~. 111'2 T ~nttt·. ll lrall!!t· find lila) In- all.h'll 
III mi \.111 n·. 
LE'lON UAKED CH ICKEN 
1 fr~ i Il~ dl i(·kt·lIl:l1 .! til 3 Ih:-. , ('ul in .. (-'n i ng 
plt·( ·t· .. 
3 T \ t'j.!t·I ,lhlt· oil 
.'3 Tin· ... " It'lI\lIl1 jui(·t· 
I elo\ t' J.!arii( ·. ('I'u .. I\(·tl 
I .! t ... ;.tlt 
Da~h IIl'ppt'r 
Fn'"'' pilf .. h· ~ 
\rntll!!l' dlidd'll ill .. lIallll\\ (· t ...... t·rolt· III' 
haking dj .. 11. \Ii\. all ollwr ill:.::rl·dit·nl ... .1Iul 
'1llar 11\t'r dli( ·kl·n. (:.I\(·r aI1l11.ak,· at J~) 
dt·gn·l· ... unlil It·lull'r. ahllut 15 tu .-l\) lIIi-
IlIIlt· .... l IlI'lI\I·r (a ..... t·rllh· tilt' 10.1 .. 1 10 mi-
IlIIh'" III allo\\ dlit·kt·n til "rll" II. H(·luft· 
.. t·n illJ.! .. prinklt· \\itll dllllllH'tI,lar .. lt·,. ~'llr 
fat (·ontl'lIlIt·1I tiit'h.l'kill ~hlll1lt1 I.e n'mU\ t·d 
Irllm dli( ·kt·n. Sl'rH· ... k 
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A Place to Exercise 
by Sandy Gallitz 
That regular exercise is important to 
one's overall good health is a fact we've 
heard Lime and again. For many of us, how-
ever. a regular exercise program just 
doesn't exist. This writer can't help but ad-
mire the joggers seen daily arou nd La Mesa 
Village, or the tennis players who make it 
out to the courts several times a week. The 
tenacity it takes to stick by an exercise re-
gimen in my home eludes me; somehow 
there isn't a great deal of appeal to doing 
sit-ups while my two year old watches 
Sesame Street. So how does someone like 
myself resolve to trim down and ge t in 
shape? 
One place to which a well-intentioned but 
weak·willed person like myself can look is 
the Elaine Powers Figure Salon. Begun ten 
years ago by a Dr. Proctor, a chirop ractor 
who recognized the neeos of women to ex-
ercise in order to keep their youthful shape 
monltrey 
california 
THE CREER Willi 
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and good health, Elaine Powers Figure 
Salon has grown to be one of the largest 
figure salon businesses in the country. The 
salon here in Monterey has both active and 
passive equipment with which to exercise. 
Trained instru ctors will analyze your figure 
problems or needs, and design an exercise 
program to wit those needs. I 0 one is ex-
pected to jump right in and do 50 si t-ups the 
first day there. I nstead, each person sets 
her own pace according to her own prog-
ram. Gradually she increases the amount of 
exercis ing done until 8 n effect ive level is 
reached and maintained. 
In addition 10 the programed exercises is 
"Team Time." Team Time is a n exci ting 
part of Elaine Powers which is held every 
hour on the hour for 15 minutes at a time. 
All women present can join together for ad-
ditional exercising as a group . The instruc-
tor leads these sessions a nd a friendly at-
mosphere is promoted through group par-
ticipation. Special exercises aimed at those 
problem areas, such as hips or thighs, are 
done to a resounding group counting out 
loud in rhythm together. 
ISO "ARK AVEN UE. TELEPHONE 175·5141 
Gorden Supplies Nursery Stock 
FOR SPRING & SUMMER COLOR 
A .. leas Camellias Rhododendrons 
DIRTY 
CARPETS OR UPHOLSTERY? 
CALL ROTH 
We specialize in cleaning oriental rugs and velvet upholstery. 
Free estimates - Free pick-up and delivery. 
Damage claims and restorations promptly handled. Rugs 
repa ired . 
Rugs cut and bound. 
10 % military discount on all rug cleaning. 
25 % additional discount if you bring your cleaning to us and 
pick it up yourself. 





Honor Taylor " BE-
FORE" 150 Ibs. and 
a size 18 dress . 
APRIL, 1975 
Honor Taylor "AFTER" 110 Ibs. and a size 
7-8 after a loss of 40 Ibs . and 50 inches. 
That's what senSible eating and regular 
exercise can do for you! 
To help relax and unwind after such vig-
orous exercising, a sauna and shower are 
avallable, Did you know that a sauna is 
great for the hair and complexion as well as 
for relaxation? 
In summing it all up, a figure salon is a 
place to go to exercies, A programmed ex-
ercise plan des igned for you is a major e n-
couragement to keep going. And regular 
attendance s hows imm ed iat e results: 







NAVY UNIFORMS - $120_00 
CvIto", Ma4. or Onl • .-4 to Siu 
* Alterations 
for Women and Men 
* Monogramming 
* Reweaving 
19 Years Experience 
Open Monday-Friday 9-5,30 • Sllurdly ~ 




Sierra Club Outings 
by Bob Campbell 
Th e Monterey Pe ninsula, th e Carmel 
Valley area , the Big S UI' Coast, the Watson-
ville a nd Santa Cruz areas, all afford won-
d e rful OPl)oTluniti es for a va ri e ty of 
outings ... ra nging from easy stroll s a round 
the beaches to stre nuous hikes involving 
rugged climbs 10 bike rides through the 
apply country. 
The Outings Committee of the Sierra 
Club's Venta.ta Chapter , headed by Mal 
Bau er , holds weekly outings throughout the 
year. Th ese hikes are lead by experienced 
people who have scouted the route to be 
taken in advance a nd who are able to poi nt 
out highlights of the trip .. . 50 besides the 
physical be nefits obtai ned from these out-
ings , there promi ses to be some spectacular 
scenery for those wh o participate. 
Recent outings have included one to Mt. 
Manuel in Big Sur , a s trenuous route up th e 
west face of the mountain with an elevation 
ga in of 3200 fee t. re lUrning by the Fores t 
Service trail into Big Sur S tate Park; a leis-
urely stroll of 4 to 6 miles around the sceni c 
Point Lobos Reserve to observe th e varied 
plant and a rumalli fe as well as geology, a nd 
learn something of the hi story of th is fas-
cinating area; a 18 rniles bike ride along the 
pe ninsula waterfront through Cannery Row 
and along the coastline to Bird Rock in Del 
Monte Fores t; a moonlight hike at Pinna-
cles Nati ona l Monum e nt to th e top of 
Chalone Peak, arriving shortl y before su n-
set. The pace of these jaunts is generally 
geared to the capabilit ies of the particip-
ant s, but note should be ta ken how the hike 
is " rated." For those with a great deal of 
experience there is usually a "strenuous" 
outing involving either a steep cli mb or a 
brushy trail or a combination of both; for 
those interested in walks on relatively level 
ground there are many " moderate" hikes; 
and for the ne wcomer to hiking the Venta na 
Ch a pt e r fr e qu e ntl y sche dul es "easy" 
strolls , generally in th is immediate area. 
Some hikes do involve traveling considera-
ble distance by car , a nd even necessi tate 
car shuttles from the starting point to the 
end of the hike . In these cases arra nge-
ments a re made for car pools and drivers 
are reimbursed by the passengers. 
For an e njoyable experi ence you are in-
vi ted to parti cipate in th ese out ings. An-
nounce me nts of each week's hikes a re 
made in the Mont erey Pe ninsula Herald, or 
furth er information may be obtained by cal-
ling Mal Bauer at 624-3254, or Bob Camp-
bell a t 372-3311. Should you desire to join 
the Venta na Chapter of the Sierra Club , 
contact the Secretary, Mrs . W. E. Bleic k. 
372-6738. 
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Tune Up for the Spring 
Taekwon-Do classes in La Mesa are held 
Monday and Wednesday evenings from 5-7 
p.m. in th e La Mesa School Multiuse Room 
by the local chapter of the Californi a Navy 
Karate Association. 
All military personnel, ac tive and reti red. 
a nd th eir depe ndents (ages 8 and over) are 
welcome to participate. I n addit ion, not 
only NPS faculty and civ iUa n personnel 
but also many oth er DOD employees a nd 
dependents are efigible to joi n in th e fu n. 
The Seni or Instruc tor is CDR 1.1 . Reis, 
P resident of the Cali fornia Navy Ka rate 
Assn. More tha n 100 s tud ents-me n, 
women and juniors are c urrently enrolled in 
this progra m in classes af La Mesa, Moffet 
Field and San Mateo. All classes a re (;on-
ducted by competent Black Belt instruc-
tors. 
Stude nts may join a t any time a nd each 
advances.tt his own pace. Come to the next 
classes or call Prof. Klamm at 372-6082. 
MONTEREY PENINSULA 
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 




But we're the same faces 
at your NPS office, 
And service is still foremost in our minds. 
Your Credit Union - a participating 
cooperative experience. 
OUR INTEREST IS yOU 
KIM'S OF WAIKIKI 
• Evening, lounge, and street wear available in Jr. Size 5 
up to Ladies Size 20. 
• Caftans one size fits all . 
• Alfred Shaheen - exclusive hand printing from Hawaii. 




NAKO'S • TALL AND PROBLEM SIZES 
SEE OUR EXCLUSIVE NEW FASHIONS! 
10 PER CENT OFF 
TO ALL MILITARY FAMILIES 
WITH THIS AD 
490 Del Monte Center 
Monterey, Ca. 93940 
Tel. 372·5000 
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Fads, Fashions, and Trends 
The life and Style of Jane Doe 
by Cheri Holyoak 
J ant~ Due looked through he r kitchen 
window at the s l}lalleri ng ~'I o nt erey rai n 
pouring from an ang r)' \lnfll cTer s ky. I-Ier 
spiri ts were as hleak as the weather. Turn-
ing fmm the window she glanced a l her 
reflCClitl/l in Ihe glass of the c hina hutch. 
She pa!'sed Oil into Iht' living room but th e 
image s.layc(i in her mind. A littl e irritated 
al her thoughts. she walked into the bed-
room and examined that "image" in her fu ll 
length mirror and the fearfu l lillie thought 
(Tel)! back into her mind and became audi-
ble. "Plain J ane Doe. Plain " Id ordinary 
hou~ewife .. . 
Oh. ~lIr{' Ihey ('ould ~ay all they wanted 
about thinking of hOll:.cwifery as a profes-
;;.jllll hut no matter how ruu dressed it up or 
110 matter huw glamorous you tri ed 10 make 
it sound, it was still plain old ordina ry 
hou~t'wife and plain old ordinary routine . 
BUI she hadn't a lways been plain and she 
hadn't a lways been oHlinary . At one tim e 
she had bccn a very a ttrac tive a nd a very 
appealing ('(Jed with well- la id plans for a 
('areer in a{·(·ollnling. However. at her 
graduatioll ball she had met her best 
friend'~ ImHher, Lt. J ohn G. Doe. and now 
the onl) career in aC{'ou nt ing she had was 
the family hHoks and budget. 
She felt S(J tired. I-lad she changed that 
much in to years '! She studied her face in 
the mirror. Her husband stilliuved her. He 
"a~ ..,till \t'r) affet"tionate ... maybe not as 
mu(·h a~ al first. but sti ll. .. well. .. th at 
darned toothpaste ad, crtisement flas hed 
thrHu~h her mind again: " How's your love 
lift' ·~" ... \l; ell. he did ('a re for her~~ 
Sht' luoked at the reflt!ction agai n. Tht' 
fa('t' "a .. ..,tilltht, bame. \l aybe a ft!w minor 
"rinklt· ... but tht' sallie. Anyway she sti ll 
u~l'd tht' ..,allle lllake-up ... lllaybe that was 
it. Oh, .. ht· had tlwught ablHlt a cha nge be-
fon -hut John had liked her like this when he 
Illl'l Ilt,r. - Cop-out! 
Tht' thought t'aused her to look more 
close!) at the old familiar blue eyes with 
their black liner and heavy black mascara. 
The blue shadow was appealing - a little 
fa lse. hut appealing. Her gaze shift ed to her 
mouth. Th t' old fam iliar pout with it s full. 
perfe{'t curve smot hcred in white-pink lips-
tick. S he frowned a nd th e mov e me nt 
hrought her a tt e ntion to her heavily pen-
ciled hrows. Well. at leas l they were nea t. 
S he did keep th em tweezed . you know. 
Hmlllmmmm . Maybe a dark er shade of 
make-uJl. Perhaps she might tr y some 
cheek blush. But th en her parents had suc-
cessfu ll y instilled in her th e "ev il s of a 
painted lady" a nd chee k color had always 
seemed a littl e much. Why was it that the 
models in the fashion magazines a lways 
looked so glowing. so natural? Ma ybe the 
next time she went to th e beauty shop she 
would read the a rt icles on make-up applica-
tion ins tead of dwelling on someone else's 
sordid love life in the fiction section. 
Thinking of the hair dresser brought her 
atten tion to her own blonde tresses. Tres-
ses? '\laybe once. but now th ey were more 
like weeds. It was ridiculous. she thought, 
th e a mou nt of money s he put into th e atten-
tion of her loc ks. And th ey ca lled thi s th e 
"new" s tyle? Th e new style in hai r was 
supposed to be soft. but even with a ll the 
teasi ng s he did this did not. look soft to her. 
Well. anyway she was still a blue-eyed 
blonde. even if th e "blonde'" did cOllle from 
Clairol and the kitchen s ink every 2 weeks. 
.\'laybe she should try a new hairspray. But 
she had used Aque-net for 13 years and it 
had done its job (hoy had it done its job!. 
.\laybe that new s hampoo with herbs a nd 
rnilk ... 
S he s tepped back from the mirror and 
s('Tuti nil.e<1 her figure, turning from side to 
side and looking u\er her shoulder a t the 
back. She had managed to keep her weight 
withi n reason. One hundred and thirt y 
puunds wasn't too ba d for 5'1". S he 
frowned a t the littl e bul ges abuve and below 
tll {' back of her bra a nd on the tops of her 
hips a nd the tired ~ag of her brt'asls made 
her breathe in and e1cvate her ribcage to 
gi'e back some uf her you thful li ft. S he let 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Cheri Holyoak 
(Trend Studio Photo) 
out her breath with a sigh. She was darn 
glad to be wearing pants and a sweater 
today. AI leas t s he could wear her girdle 
a nd wouldn't have to go through that agony 
of trying to hold in her s tomach. Her mus-
cles were still te nde r from the day before 
when she had worn pant y- hose and a knit 
dress to th e sec tion tea. S he had almost 
hyper-ven till a ted from trying to maintain a 
youthful carri age, You could be sure nex t 
time s he would wear a shift a nd a girdle . 
Anyway s he did have nice legs. Joh n had 
a lways admired her legs and her s mall 
waist. Well. maybe her waist was 5 inches 
larger. but it had to be expected with 3 
childre n. 
The Chi ldren!! S he had let lime slip by 
and now she would be late to pick them up 
frolll school. S he desperately hoped th ey 
had th e gond sense to wait inside the build-
ing for her or they would all have colds 
again. She pulled on her buots and rain coa t 
and grabbed the umhrella from its s la nd . 
Passi ng her reflcctiun in th e china hut ch 
she vowed to pi<:k up SOIllC c urrent editi ons 
of \' oguc and Gla mour and th en she stepped 
out in to th e deluge and the kitchen door 
clicked s hut behind her. 
See tilt' next edi t ioll Hf the Classmate for 
the 4:ontinuing stury ,,[ "The Life and S tyle 
uf Jane Due!!" 
Fas hion Ques tionnaire 
Li .. t 6 things fashiu nwise Ja ne is duing 
righ t. 
Ust 20 t h irl~'" fa .... hionwi~e Jane is doing 
\\ roll/.!. 
Til t:' an~wt'r:, tl , this is~ u cs questiunnaire 
"ill he in ti l{' next issue of Th e Classmatc. 
Fas hion Assignment: 
Head rt'bruary's issue or Glamollr pages 
I ,IJ~ through 1 ,~9. Chec· k Hut th e eye make-
lIJJ of a ll th e Illudels in th e Illagal.ine . 
• 
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Women's Aikido Club 
In JaJluary a new club was formed at the 
I aval Postgraduate School. The NPS 
Aikido Club, made up of a men's class and a 
women's class, meets every Tuesday and 
Thursday - the men's class at the PS 
Gymnasium, and the women's class at 4 
Sierra Vista Drive in Monterey. The two 
groups train together every other Tuesday 
at the gymnasium. 
Aikido is a non-aggressive martial art 
originating in Japa n. The strength of one 
training in this art is not based on the size of 
one's frame or muscu lar development but 
on the ability to direct the e nergy fl ow in 
one's body. We learn to identify and control 
thi s energy in ourselves and others. The 
fact that someone need not be big and 
strong to be very successfu l in Aikido is 
importan t to women. Also important is 
learning self-defense, gaining a sense of 
body movement and maintaining good mus-
cle tone. 
There are several reasons for the women 
meeting together in a class separate from 
the men . One reason is to perhaps attract 
more women who would otherwise be in-
timidated by training only with the men. A 
very important reason to train together is so 
that we can learn from each other and sup-
port each other rather than compete. We 
will meet together with the men twice 
monthly for a more varied experience. 
The women's sect ion is taught by 
Danielle MoBes, a teacher of Women In 
Action (W I A), a Monterey Cl ub . NPS 
Aikido Club women will be eligible to train 
with WIA or any other Aikido club on the 
peninsula. 
The NPS Aikido Club is ope n to all 
women associated with the aval Post-
graduate School including NPS students 
and wives. For more information please 
contact Danielle Molles at 375-6228. 
FINE METAL SCULPTURES 
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PEDIATRIC INGUINAL HERNIAS 
By MAJ David J. ~lulvany, ~1.D. 
Hernias (ruptures) in the child occur in 
the inguinal (groin) area in approximately 
one out of fifty children at sometimes . 
These are usually best recognized by seeing 
a groin bulge when the infant or child 
coughs or cries. These hernias are six times 
more common in males. 
In normal development about the 8th 
week of fetal Ufe a pouch pushes out from 
the abdominal cavity into the groin area 
and, in the male, on into the scrotal area. 
When about the 8th month of fetal life the 
pouch closes off, usually the testicle has 
descended into the scrotum. 
nfortunately the connection with the 
abdominal cavity doesn't completely oblit-
erate right away and it is the slretchingopen 
of thjs channel which makes the hel"nia. A 
hemia is the protrusion of abdominal con-
tents past their normal boundaries. 
Aside from the cosmetic effect and pos-
sible pl"essure effects on the testicle there is 
another problem connected with inguinal 
hernias. This main area of concern is re-
lated to the bowel or other intraabdominal 
organ which enters into the hemia sac. 
With minimal swelling this bowel becomes 
stuck outside the abdominal cavity. A vis-
cious cycle then begins with more swelling 
occurring until the blood supply is impail"ed 
and the piece of bowel begins dying - this 
is known as strangulation. 
Stastically the incidence of incarceration 
is higher the younger the child. About 25% 
of inguinal hernias in infants less than one 
year of age incarcerate. 
Fortunately, however. infants and young 
children are not poor surgical risks for elec-
tive hernia repair and it is only when stran-
gulation occurs and surgery must be done 
while the child is sick that problems de-
velop. 
Dr. Mulvany is a surgeon at the Fort Ord 
Silas B. Hayes Army Hospital. 
Tennis News 
Mr. Robert Reiter, Tennis Instruc tor, 
has resigned to accept a pro position at a 
tennis club in Hayward, California. Replac~ 
ing M_r. Rciter as NPS Tennis Instructor in 
Mr. John Campbell, Tennis Pro, who was 
ranked o. 7 in NOl"thern California Senior 
Tennis for 1974. 
Mr. Campbell's teaching objective is "to 
quickly develop my students in ball control. 
I believe the greatest enjoyment in the game 
for most will come from gaining the skill to 
keep the ball in play, place it accurately. 
etc. This is what I emphasize in my teach-
ing. " 
The Recreation Department wishes Mr. 
Reiter good luck in his future ventures and a 
hearty welcome aboard to our new Tennis 
Instructor. Mr. John Campbell. 
For Tennis instructions alld information 
please call Mr. Campbell at 624.6953. 
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Cathy Tyler 
Socially Speaking Editor 
(Trend Studio Photo) 
Since this is my last issue as Editor of 
Sociall y Sp eaking. I would like to thank 
everyone wh o has he lped me. The work 
has been hard but with the support of the 
CR's and reporters I feel this sec tion of 
C LASSMATE has become more interes t-
ing. 
Nex t month you will meet my replace-
ment. Nancy Young. Sh e has many good 
ideas for improving Soci ally Speaking and 
she will do a good job. I'm sure. 
Thank you again for all your support. 
THE CLASSMATE 
AUTO BUS FOR CHARTER 
Ca rmel Motoring Company is offe ring 
th ei r res tored "1936" open-air autobus 10 
th e ~I o nte rey Penins ula for chari er. 
Th e auto-bus makes for a fun outing for 
small gr oul>S. especia ll y on a sunny day (the 
top roll s bac k!). Also available arc guided 
lou rs. Carmer s in teresti ng a nd mys te ri ous 
background comes to Ufe through the narra· 
tion of our pe rsonable tour guide. The bu s is 
equipped with microphone and sp eakers for 
easy li s te ning a nd mu sic. if so desired. 
Other uses are picnics. social club outings. 
weddi ngs . trans portaLion to local sport s 
events . conve ntions and priva te parties. 
A program that has proved to be ve ry 
s uccessful is our "Day in Carmel"! It pro--
vi des trans portation to Carmel, an inte rest· 
ing hi stori ca l tour. lunch, several hours to 
s hop and transportation home. The cost is 
$8.50 pe r pe rson with a minimum of four· 
teen people . 
If you have an idea of your own and would 
Uke to chart e r our bus, please contact 
Rhonda Willia ms(408) 624-6853, or Camille 
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INTRODUC I NG MARY ELLEN 
HAWLEY 
Ma ry Elle n Hawley. the Administrative 
and Comput e r Sd c nce C R. is marri ed to 
LCDR J ohn "I awley and is th e proud 
mothe r of four children . S he hail s from 
Climax, Michiga n. has her BS in .\·ledical 
T echnology a nd Biology and is thoroughl y 
enjoying her Monte rey So ta y. 
Section CS52 
by Roxanne Nelson, 2357 
649.3456 
In January. CS52 gathered to celebra te 
th e a rrival of ou r newes t mem ber-Timothy 
Wayne, son of Linda and Lloyd Thorpe. I 
don't know about the baby. but everyone 
e lse thoroughly enjoyed the party given by 
Linda and John Howard. Tbere were many 
de li cious concoctions from the kit ch en and 
much fascinating conversation. (What did 
you say your cousi n' s name was. Maureen?) 
Late r. th e talk turn ed general- "Oh. how 
cu te!" : " 't 's darling!"; " Wis h I had a 
baby!"-as the Thorpes opened the many 
lovely gifts give n to Timothy. 
The wives of CS52 have organized a \'01· 
leyball tea m and extcnded a challenge to 
the wives in all other sections. They meet 
every week in the gym for light-heart ed ex· 
ercise. fun. and socializing with new 
frie nds. 
A reading group me t at the home of Patti 
Joy to di scuss "The Winds of War" by 
Herman Wouk. Th e main topic under di s· 
cussion turned ou t to be F. Scott Fitzgerald 
and his wife Zelda. A logical progress ion?! 
For nex t month we will reao one of 




by Mart i Anderson, 2472 
373-'~287 
MA 53 very muc h enjoyed the firs t official 
funct ion he re a t NPS which was th e 
Admi ral's welcoming reception. After-
wards we ha d dinner al th e club. Frie nd-
ships began to form and there was a 101 of 
laughter and re laxa tion. 
Thanks to the sec tion leader's wife, Bet-
lye 10hnson. th e fi rs t wives' gathering was a 
lovely luncheon a l he r home. 
Carol ;Vl cCa rlhy arra nged a night ou l for 
the group a l the Ware house in ea rl y March . 
We hop e to gel out more oft en to see a nd do 
many more of the interes ting things in the 
area. 
Sect ion M853 
by Shi r lee Monteith, 2847 
During a deligillful coffee at the home of 
Lore lla Selge li d. J anua ry found the ladies 
of )1B53 rapidl y o rganizing and pla nn ing 
social time toge ther during their s ta y in 
"Iont crey a s s tud e nt wives. With 19 ve ry 
e nthu siast ic me mbers. plans we re soon 
made for February. Marc h. and April. The 
follow ing ladi es volunt eered their talents to 
ass is t with th e ac ti vi ti es: section c hairman. 
Lnrl'tta Selge lid : social c hairman. Ann 
Hernand ez: section re porte r. Shirlee Mon-
teith: sec tion photographer. Martha We l-
born: treasurer and court esy. Peggy S ulli-
\'a n: tel ephone co mmittee. Sue 7\'l oody a nd 
Sondra Dcan. 
A tasty sa lad luncheon. wi th Ann Her-
nandez and P eggy S ulli va n !'crving as hos-
tessess. was Fe bruarys ' firs t soc ia l for the 
ladies. Or. Douglas Cou rt ney was their s pe-
cial guest s pea ker. Be ing a p sych ology pro-
fessor. he enlight ened the wives with 
thoughts abou t th e ele me nts of famil y liv-
ing. He s tressed accepting respons ibility 
for your own built-in responses, such as 
a nger and di sc iplining your be havior. After 
li s te ning to Or. Cou rt ney. the ladies wert: 
convinced thai the re wards of self cont rol 
are immeasurab le. 
A couples Nigh t Out b rought Fe bruary to 
a close wit h a de lightful d inner and play. 
"Boeing. Boeing." a t t he S tudin Th ea tre. 
was a hilari olls comedy whic h ke pt 
everyone in s tit ches. Th anks go to Bud and 
Arlene Devins fo r organizi ng a most e njoy-
ab le eveni ng. 
MB53: "Hurry up and smile so we can eat!" 
Kyle and Pallie Butler enjoy dinner at the 
Studio Theatre Restaurant. 
THE CLASSMATE 
MB53: A lona ' wine, a lona ' laughs, follow-
ing dinner before the play. (L to R) Carol 
Truesdell, Don Berkebile, Linda Berkebile, 
Bill Truesdell, and Jim Welborn. 
Sec';on MZ51 
by Sa ndra Prose, 1542 
372-9273 
The section get- toge th er for J anuary was 
held a t T ia tHaria ·s. Afler e njoying the Mex-
ican food and decor. many of us continued 
on to the O'Club for dancing a nd more con-
ve rsation . Mu chas gracias to Linda Gates 
a nd S hirl ey Ross for organizing the delight-
fu l eveni ng. 
J anuary 26 is an Aus tralia n holjday com-
memorating the European settl e me nt of the 
contilne nt in 1788. In observance of thi s 
traditional holiday, Phillip a nd Karen 
Spence hos ted a party in th eir lovely Car-
mel VaHey home. In addition to our section. 
neighbors and oth er friends also attended, 
and it was a " s tanding room only" festivity. 
A spec ial " thank you" to P hillip and Karen 
for inviti ng us to share i n their celebration of 
Aust ral ia Day. It was great fun~ 
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Scc';on QQ52 
by Gwen Bush, 1993 
375-3495 
J anuary 1975 found QQ52 sec tion wives 
gathering a t the home of Pat J ohnson for th e 
first coffee of the year. Business was first in 
o rder then suggestions for new social event s 
wt! fe discussed and planne d. Nea r the close 
of our ge t togeth er cha tt e r pertaining to the 
exci ting upcoming Crosb y event seemed Ie:> 
overcome all else. Let's keep that P e bble 
Beach sun sh irting! 
A tour of the Rod Mc Le llc n Company 
plant nursery loca ted at Watsonv ille was 
take n b y our wives February 6 a nd was the 
first activit y of th e month. We were amazed 
a t the abu ndance and beaut y of many dif-
fe re nt vari eti es of plants a nd nowers grown 
there. Many of us purc hased potted house 
pla nt s. Th e spider pla nt was the specia l for 
that Thursday at haJf-price. After load ing 
our trophies into our cars. we advanced to 
th e beautiful home of Charlotte Milam for 
an absolutely d el icious lu nch. 
four ne w couples have joi ned our section 
including Gene and S hirley De mpsey. 
Wayne and Kathy Dou cette. Don and P a t 
Gay, and Ke n and J oa n Morge. We are all 
delighted these newcomers have joined us 
a nd wis h them success. 
Valentines Day found us thinking of ro-
mance. and hus ba nds were invit ed to joi n 
us in a Sweetheart Lu nc heon at the 
O'Club's Bold Baron. Games were played 
a nd prizes were awarded to the lucky win-
ners. 
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(Trend Studio Photo) 
Wives from ma ny of the Aero sections 
gathered again in January to continue their 
monthly bridge games. Tha nks to Hostess 
Katie Pos t, and congratulations to winners 
Bobbi Fetzer and aney Barto who con-
tracted a n outs tanding s la m! Wives mel 
again in February for more cards a nd a de-
licious dessert at Bobbi Fetzer's home. 
(Thank goodness we were counting points 
and not calories!) Winners were Cherne 
Wanner a nd Charlie Eddy. 
Section AC52 
by Gerry Carter, 2832 
384.8146 
Cheryl Montgomery who works near the 
Clock Res tura nt in Monterey suggested we 
meet there for our February luncheon. The 
APRIL, 1975 
atmosphere vari ed depending if one ate out 
of doors in a French cafe atmosphere or 
inside surrounded by numerous clocks. Our 
groups table was bala nced by th e clocks 
and an outdoor fountain. 
After chatting for a le ngthy time it was 
time to order from a menu including every-
thing from soup and salad to crepes. Each of 
us was pleased with not only their lunch but 
with the pleasant opportunity to visit with 
section wives. 
In the coming months, it is hoped each of 
the wives will hos tess a luncheon at a res-
taura nt of their choice. Since the Monterey 
Pe ninsula has so ma ny places from which to 
choose, this will provide an opportunity to 
int roduce us to res luarants we might not 
otherwise be fa miliar with . 
A bottle of wine, your favorite cheese, 
and a loaf of bread or crackers were the 
require ments for the January Section 
ga th ering. The party room at Arne 
Soderman's apartment provided th e at-
mosphere for a delightful eve ni ng. 
Typically lhe party began around the food 
and d rinks. Since there was a large tu rnout , 
there was an opportunity to meet some new 
people in the section. Those not nibbling 
and sipping in the mezza nine area of the 
room were is the spacious area below. Many 
sa t chatti ng near the roaring fire while 
others danced to oldi es but goodies mu sic. 
Arne, our section leader , opened a bottle 
of champagne and proposed a toast to Don 
and Dana Kern . We all wished them well at 
their ne w dut y s tation. 
SUPPORT OUR 
ADVERTISERS! 
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by Agnes Burnes 
Congratu lat ions are in order for John 
CasterUne. BiU Reidelbe rger, and Jim 
S teel. who have added new LC DR 
stripes- stiU no word on the date for the 
" wetting down party" . 
George a nd Ruth Reilly auloed to San 
Francisco for Chinese New Year's. Ruth 's 
mother, vi siting from Conn. , kept ca re of 
the home frOlll. 
Leading th e couples' bridge marathon 
are the Hankels, Jeffri es, and Berri ses. 
(this group has one odd couple-Ruth Reilly 
and Anita Mahood .) 
Returning uninjured from the ski slopes 
were Charlie, Andy, and Celes te Letour-
neau , Denia Burri s . Parletles , Reidelber-
geTs, Caslerlines. and Vosses. 
We enjoyed diffe rent coffee flav ors a nd 
s wapping ideas for handiwork a t Janet 
McNutt's , co-hosted by Donna Koehler and 
Val Othus . Diets mus t began tomorrow 
after the delicious lun cheons at Highlands 
I nn arra nged by Caroline Ralston and 
Caroline Hankel; Thunderbird Book Shop 
planned by Cherry Parlette and Beth 
Reidelberger; Joanne McAuley and Elaine 
S torms were hostesses for the day at Stein-
beck House. Ray Owens and Johnny Han-
kel made reservations for the gang at Car-
mel St udi o Res taurant. Fifteen of us, in-
cluding Joanne McAuley's parents from 
Le moore, had lunch a t Del Mont e Lodge at 
P ebble Beach during the Bing Crosby Golf 
Tournament. Thrill of the day was meeting 
Bing and J im Mc Kay. 
We' re proud of Chuck and J eanne Trim-
ble for their many hou,rs of volunteer work 
with Navy Relief and res t homes. 
Farewell fo r awhile to the Jim Mahood 
family, but not goodbye, a s many of us will 
folJow them to San Diego. 
BS 4301 
b y Marion Higdon, 2008 
373-5139 
The first wives' get-together of the new 
year was hos ted by Nancy S tory . Everyone 
arrived with a n old-fashioned box lunch 
which we promptly traded for content s un-
known and some gourmet delights . Nancy 
served dessert and shared her " Ie-cal" cake 
recipe with us . February found us a t 
Paule tte Johnson's for coffee and a s hort 
trek to th e Thunderbird Books tore. Some 
THE CLASSMATE 
bought and some leafed through the un-
touchables that our budgets wouldn 't allow . 
Lat er we had sandwi ches and cheesecake. 
Good luck to Bonni e and Carl Monk , our 
first section departees, who are bound for 








INTRODUCING MARY NORTON 
Hi. I' m Mary Norton, your CR for the 
next six months. I hope within this time we 
become well acquai nted . 
To begin with my background. my hus-
band, Chad , and I were hig~ school 
s weetheart s in Michigan. After graduation 
in 1965 he a ttended the Univers ity of South 
Carolina on a NROTC scholars hip. I s tayed 
behind and studied to become a Li censed 
Practical Nurse. 
We were married in June, 1969. and I 
accompanied him through flight training in 
Pe nsacola. Florida . and Corpu s Chri sti. 
Texas . His first assignment was with 
FLEETCOMPRON FIVE in Okinawa 
where we lived for two and one-half years. 
Whil e there some of my acti vi ti es included 
serving as Treasurer for the island-wide 
Navy Officers' Wive~' Club for one yea r. 
singing in the Chapel Choir and also singing 
solos at various Chapels around the island. I 
also enjoyed working in the Navy Officers' 
Wives' Gift Shop. While on Ikonawa we had 
the opportunity of visiting Taiwan, Japan. 
and Hong Kong. 
Shortly after the arrival of our son , 
Natha n, in March, 1973, Chad received or-
ders to the Naval Postgraduate School. 
After a quick tri p home to see the " folk s" , 
we settled in Marina a nd Chad started 
school that Augus t. 
I am presently working part-time at 
Community Hospital which I enjoy very 
much. I'm also enjoying si nging. sewing. 
rug tufting and Macrame. 
I hope you know me a little better now 
and will let me get to know you. Please. feel 
free to ca ll me a t 384-8266 for any assis-
tance. I am your representa tive for the 





By Cau ly Scoll, 2706 
375-1698 
The Whaling Station I nn was the scene 
for thi s month 's restaurant tour. We plan to 
sample the cuisine of a diffe rent one each 
month. Watch out guys, it is habit forming! 
Th e girls gath ered for an afternoon of 
good food, wine and sce nery in th e quaint 
town of San Juan Bautista. Th e Almeden 
Winery we sampled seemed to add a 
"sparkling" touch to an e njoyable day. 
Farewells were said to YS-42 at a cocktail 
party held in the horne of Dr. and Mrs. 
Frank Teti. They are the first graduating 
class in th e Naval Inte lligence Curriculum, 
so a celebration was certainly in order. 
S lOR ~ 
SlOPS 
Alli son Rachel, 7 lb. 13 oz .. on March 4. 
1975 to LT a nd Mrs. Willi am O. 
Carmody. 
10hn Loren. 6 Ibs. 9 oz .. Ja nu ary 29. to 
CA PT and Mrs. Douglas M. Kruse. 
Timothy Wayne, 6lbs. 14 oz .. Ja nuary 7. 
to LTJG and Mrs. Loyd Thorpe. 
"A GOOD MAN TO KNOW" 
Will your life insurance program do all you 
want it to do? I'll be glad to review your 
present program. No obligation. 
FRANK L. MOODY 
NEW YORK UFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
555 Abrego Street, Mont""'y, Califami. 
Telephone: 375-2651 Residence: 624-5169 








Those who attended F ebruary's section 
party won't forget that unusual evening of 
li s tening and dancing which awaited us at 
the club on February 1s t when the Plum 
Forest Traditional Jazz Band offered some 
of the greatest jazz and ragtime music. 
I 
"' oiL . 
After dining on the club's famous Chefs 
Beef with it's accompanying bottomless 
wine glass, section members got out on the 
dance floor and it was like dancing on Bm..ar-
bon S treet in New Orleans. 
Wendy Finc ke and Suzie Polk , our in-
famou s " madcaps" stole the s how again 
palace stationery 
Headquarters for 






FREE PARKING IN REAR 
375·2685 
Th. ANGElA OF MADRID s.Jon I .. Cu-
m.1 off .... you thll ladaJ buuty ~c;_ of 
I £wopean tnlned prof_tonal. Angel. 
reutved her tnl .. IDSI .. Sp.I .. •• I.med old 
apltll •• nd then anted on herprof_.lon 
there for 7 ,..,. -In fadal, end ,kl .. care. 
Sh. aJlG .tuelled Nrther III Part • . Now Ihe 
hal as.Jon In Carmel. on Uncoln between 
7th a 8th (Uncoln South BuUdlng) wh .... 
you m')I ch_ •• kln car. plln on a 
_Id)l. bl-_ek.I)I or 1D0 .. thl)l bul • . Su· 
!ilea &lItO Inc.lude Speda' Mak.-Up. E,' . 
bro_ Arch . • ad. Acne T .... tm.nt, ~ .p-
polntm ... t onl)l · 624-9646. Body M ...... 
lor women, ... _", 
"The Magic of a Face" 
Tel. 624---9646 for appointment 
Uncoln Bldg. Suite 101 
Uncoln betw.en 7th It 8th - CARMEL 
Slide Rule Parts 
MONTEREY 
with their rendition of the Charleston and 
won applause from the audience. 
Joining section members were house-
guests of the Fincke's, Dave and CoUeen 
Roberts of Tiburon. Ca. , and Ed and Paula 
S tark, guests of Cliff and Merrilyn Perri n. 
SECTIONS RJ/RK44 
By Karen Gafford, 1363 
373-6280 
Howard and Merri Russell are the par-
ents of a baby daughter, Kimberly, born 
December 14, 1974. A surpri se baby shower 
was given for Merri jus t six days before the 
little one arrived . Nancy Robbins and Edna 
Brewer made the arrangements for the 
evening get-together. Howard is a fourth 
quart er OA student in section RJ44. 
RJ & RK 44: "Surprise" Merri arrives ather 
surprise shower. Nancy Robbins and 
Connie Baskerville join in. 
RJ & RK 44: From left to right: Karen Gaf-











Section UX-42 wi ves sti ck together, even 
whe n their husbands are presumably too 
busy studying to socialize . Once aga in, 
Donna C rawford hos tessed a lovely lu n-
cheon to whi ch all the wives . despite vari -
ous jobs, came , a nd cooked up future social 
plots. 
One of which was bowling-part y-pot-
!uck·dinner-pa rty-pa rt y, which Glori a 
Sha w got bullied into sponsori ng. T his part y 
included Section WP-42. in a repeat of that 
successful barbeque last fall. The scores 
were low for some at th e bowling la nes, but 
a good time was had by all , and all the food 
was superb . As a result of which , no one in 
eith er section seems to be sheddi ng an 
awfu l lot of weight. 
The section went , in it s small ent irety, to 
th e Curri culum's Weapons Engi neering 
Bow-Tie Party - and AI Shaw walked off 
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COAST GUARD WIVES 
By Linda Hollemon, 1I8l 
This month Coas t Guard couples celeb-
rated Vale nt ine's Day by ga thering for an 
evening of dining and da ncing at th e NPS 
Officer's Club. The crab buffet was delici-
ous and those who were brave enough to 
fight the crowd on the da nce fl oor reported 
tha t th e band was grea t. La ter in the month . 
the Coas t Guard Wives held their luncheon 
a t Clint Eastwood's popular I-l og's Breath 
I nn and some members took a dvantage of 
the opportu nity to do a littl e shopping in 
some of Carmel's unique shops. 
The new curriculum represent ative for with fi rst place prize for the Bow-tie that he 
Weapons Engineeringis Lois Winters . Lois wrestled a Chris tmas wrea th for. Nonethe-
is from the East, though she lived in the less, his wi fe, Glori a, stole th e show when 
Philippines for several years . Mt er gradu at- she admitted that, no, she wasn' , really t ry-
ing from high school, Lois re turn~d to the ing to smuggle a beach ball hack to Canada, 
states and continued her education a t Gor- but that thei r little Tracey is expect ing a 
CG: Sharon Barth, Eileen Hipkiss, and Sue 
Heinz discuss upcoming activWes at a 
Wives' Club board meeting. don in Beverly, Mass. li ttl e s ister in May. Congratula ti ons! 
Lois and her husband Tim arrived here r-----..;---......... -~~I111111 ....... - ... ~~~-"'!" ......... --.. UST TOD ... Y .net have YOUR home , .. lured in oyr 
from Quonset , wh ere Lois and their you ng SII., ... I ... , W.y ""HOMES FOR UVING M ... GAZlNE" ! 
son, Derrick , joined Tim in Crete for four HOMES FOR LlYING MAGAZINE Fow Offices Sen .. Histwic .. _Iaott,., .... ", ........ 
months while he was serving with VS 28. Plchr .. , ,rlcft ..... 11 ,.rtlul.n •• MAIII..... SUSI~ 
While stationed in Quonset, Loi s was Pres- 'om" ... n • .,. I .... ",ONTlllY ••••. [31' "'8 [f ".8 I. YOUR city, .r •• ., ,I.ce I .... u .s ..... _ , 
ident ofVS 28 Wives C lub and was act ive in CALL FOR YOUR NEE COPY L--'-''-.J .. --. =.,-:.: '-_ __ -' 
Navy Relief. Since arriving in Monterey, 'ublklted MONTHLY.NATIONAL distribution 
she has remained active in Navy activities 
and still finds time for several hobbi es in-
cluding decoupage, dough art , crocheting 
and , of course, bridge. 
SECTION UX42 
By Marie Slocum, 1534 
373-6639 
UX-42: Scott Slocum looks menaCing, but 
that doesn't bother Debbie Kilmer. she 
knows that it is not just his hair that is fake! 
UX-42: Dressed in all their finery, the Craw-
fords and half the Franks smile for the 
camera . 
TRI·CITY 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
LEE RIEMAN 
SALES REPRESENTATIVE AND 
TRANSPORTATION ADVISOR 
TRY THE SAAB EXPERIENCE 
Saab - Sales & Service 
MONTEREY PENINSULA AUTO CENTER 




SUPI' LY CORPS OFFICE RS 
By J ean n e Gann o n , ] 370 
3 75-9345 
Noone wants to mi ss a birthday party and 
th e 180th birthday of th e U.S. av)' S upply 
Corps was no exception! Th e scene of thi s 
birthday )Jarty was the O'Club at the Pos t-
graduate School. In February retired and 
aClive dul y Supply types and thei r spouses 
ga thered for coc ktail s in the La Novia Room 
to begin th e celebra tion. Th en it was on to 
the S hrimp a Peel. .. and plenty of shrimp 
was peel ed! 
TH E CLASSMATE APRIL, 1975 
CPT O.B. Ross began the program by 
thanki ng all the people respons ible for mak-
ing the birthday parly such a s moothly run-
ning success. CDR Don Beals and LTJG 
Kathy Mi chelson in particular had looked 
afler all th e detail s. A nd a speciallhank you 
was give n to Loui se Lutz for making the 
beautiful noral arrangement for the head 
table. 
As toastmaster of the evening. C PT 
Gerry S heela led th e group with toasts "to 
the Corps." " to th e Co mmander-in-Chief. 
President Ford:' and " to the ladies:' 
SC: CPT 0.8. Ross supervises the cake cutting of L T Dan McCarthy and CW04 Milvor 
Yabornicky while CPT Chetlin and RADM Under look on. 
Honored guest and speaker of the even-
ing. RADM Isham Linder related the be-
ginning of accou ntabili ty in the Navy and 
made reference to the " purveyors of public 
services ." I-Ie applauded the job the S upply 
Corps does and wis hed th e Corps a happy 
IBOth! 
LCDR eale Evans report ed that $150.00 
has been received from donations to the 
Supply Corps Officers Scholarship Fund. 
An al)peai was made for people to continue 
sending thei r donations. 
I n keeping with tradition, the oldest and 
youngest offi cers present were invited to 
cut the birthday cake. C W04 Mi lvor 
Yabornic ky and LT Dan McCarthy had the 
honors. T o LT McCarthy's re li ef. thi s cake 
was real! It seems that he 'd had occasion to 
help cut a ca ke before. but the cardboard in 
it had presented some diffi culti es! 
The evening was made comple te with 
dancing to the Conte 4 band. 
THESIS -TERM PAPERS-TYPING 
215 FRANKLIN STREET 
SUITE 214 
MONTEREY 
TEL. 373-26 10 
RUTH'S GEMS & MINERALS 
585 CANNERY ROW • MONTEREY 
375-0404 
ROCKS - SHELLS - PETRIFIED WOODS - GEODES 
(for collectors & decor) 
AMERICAN INDIAN JEWELRY 
(SlI .... er and turquoise) 
INDIAN & AFRICAN TRADE BEADS 
(strands and single beads) 
SC: CDR Don Beals presents Mr. and Mrs. 
Akira Sugimoto with a Supply Corps crest 
and a tie clasp with the oak 
leaf ... momentos for them to take back to 
Japan. 
SC: RADM Isham Linder shares a joke with 
LT and Mrs. Ron Gallitz. 
.'<1 
.;:., .. : 
SC: LCDR and Mrs . Roger Sattler jOin CDR 
and Mrs . Tom Farrell in toasting the Supply 
Corps. 
Cinderella 
CARPETS AND DRAPERIES 
MONTEREY COUNTY'S LARGEST SHOWROOM 
OF QUALITY CARPETS & REMNANTS 
CARPET REMNANTS 
SAVE UP TO 50 PER CENT 




RUGS ON ALL 
YOUR FLOORS AT 
SAVINGS LARGE ENOUGH 
TO DO THE ENTIRE 
HOUSE FOR HALF WHAT 
YOU EXPECT. 
FINANCING IF NEEDED 
WE CHARGE NOTHING 
for advice, courtesy, 
delivery (50 miles), 
cutting (within r~ason) 
NAME BRANDS 













































MAP TO CARMEL STORE 
FROM6{~~Jg~CALL Cinderella CARMEL VALLEY 
FROM SALINAS CALL 
424·1503 CARPETS AND DRAPERIES Mid Valley Shopping Center 
624-0185 
Largest Collection of Contempo<ary 
and Traditional Furniture from 
Thomasville, American, Dixie, 
Burtington, White of Mebane. 
Stanley. Royaf Coacl1 & Many More quare 
Hours - Mon, Thurs, Fri 9 . 9 
Tues. Wed. Sat 9:30 - 5:30 
Sunday t - 5 p.m. 
425 PACIFIC STREET. 
MONTEREY 
Next to Parking Garage on Pacific SI. 
& Calie Principal 
